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Congratulations grads on your achievements!
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OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT
Wood County Democratic Party
Endorsed Candidates
May 7th, 2002 Primary

Wood
County
Democratic
KB Party
MMM To imply. Swwce
andmePuUcTiW

You may legally take this sample ballot Into the poles with you when you vote!

For Govemor/Lt. Governor of Ohio

For 6th District Court of Appeals

Timothy F. Hagan Charles S. Wittenberg
Charleta B. Tavares
For 6th District Court of Appeals
For Attorney General of Ohio
Arlene Singer
Leigh Herington

Timothy F. Hagen
Charleta B. Tavares

For Auditor of State of Ohio

Democratic State Central Committeeman
2nd Ohio Senate District

Helen Knipe Smith

Allen R. Baldwin

For Secretary of State of Ohio

Democratic State Central Committeewoman
2nd Ohio Senate District

Bryan Flannery
For Treasurer of State of Ohio

Allen R. Baldwin

Jenny Barlos

Mary O. Boyle

For Ohio House of Representatives - 6th District

For U.S. Congress - 5th District

Scott R. McCarty

Roger C. Anderson
(WRITE-IN)

For Wood County Commissioner

William A. Davies

For Ohio Supreme Court Justice

Tim Black
»

Mary Boyle

For Ohio Supreme Court Justice

Janet R. Burnside
ltt^^^«««^K^"-i—"—XiririTA'iri'iriri'i'iri^^

Patd (or by the Wood County Democratic Party
Allen R Baldwin, Chair, PO. Box 707
Bowling Green, OH 43402-0707
Fmail woodcodemocralsOwcnelorg

Jenny Barlos

H
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BG News editors named
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Did you know...

Congratulations
2002 Graduates
Springfield Fireworks, Inc.
Superstore
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Blufflon, Ohio (Next to McDonald's)
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The
Board
of Student
Publications has announced the
editors for The BG News for fall
and summer.
Dan Nied and Phil Greenberg
will be co-editors during the summer, when The News comes out
weekly on Wednesdays. Nied is a
senior from Dearborn, Mich.,
majoring in print journalism.
Greenberg is a senior from
Chicago, 111., majoring in journalism with an emphasis in public
relations.
Nied has worked at The News for
four years and has held a number
of positions, including sports editor and news editor. Greenberg has
worked at the newspaper for the
2001-2002 school year as public
relations director.
"I welcome the challenge of
entertaining and informing students," Nied said.
April Elliott was named editor of
The News for fall semester. Elliott is
a senior from Elmore, Ohio, and is
a print journalism major.
She has worked at the newspaper in a variety of positions, including copy chief.
"I am excited about the semester," Elliott said. "I would like to
build on the accomplishments of
the spring semester and make
campus issues the forefront of the
paper."

SERVERS
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Drive
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PHIL GREENBERG

DAN NIED

APRIL ELLIOTT

New
Must See!
Carry Studio Apartments
-Ideal lor the serious student
or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-High speed internet
access available
-S395.00 one person
-$495.00 two people
- All utitilites included
-Long & short term leases
available
-25in TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20 monthly lee)
-Near campus
352.7365
Week Days between 10-4
354.3182
After Hours and weekends
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Thank you to BG News seniors
KIMBERLY
DUPPS
Editor-in-Chief

After nearly a year, I am stepping
down as editor-in-chief of The BG
News. It has been a rocky year, I
have had numerous editors resign
and the paper has not reached the
goals I had set. Given the circumstances, I should be excited that I am
leaving the position. The end of the
year, however, is bitter-sweet.
As a junior, I still have one more
year at the University and one more
year at The BG News. Many of the
newspaper's staff members will be
graduating, though, and moving to
jobs in the real world. These people
have been staples of the newspaper's
operation for one, two, three or four
years, depending on the individual
staff member.

While you many not know these
people personally, you have seen
their work. You may have loved it or
hated it but they helped make the
newspaper what it is and have never
stopped trying to make it better.
These people will be dearly missed. I
am not one to be sappy but I cannot
imagine The BG News without
them. They have made my year as
editor worthwhile.

One Year
MattZeigler.
The English major has brought a
new sense of humor and intelligence
to the paper. Too often he uses
words we do not understand but we
appreciated his hardwork and dedication to the paper as a newbie.
PhilGreenberg:
The first comment many of us
made about Phil was not about his
dedication - just look at his picture
on page five. However, he has helped
tremendously in our work to pro-

mote a positive image of The BG
News.

Two Years
David Storie
David wrote stories that none of
us would have written: fingers in a
jar and the vegetarian cafe. While he
was sometimes underappreciated,
he was a mainstay of the paper and
his odd sense of humor will be great ly missed.

Three Years
leffAmett:
There were many times when the
entire news staff wanted to kill him.
While you complain about the mistakes in the paper, without him they
would be bigger and more numerous. He has a good eye for grammar;
one that 1 don't think I will ever have.
Lisa Bettingen
She has been my shopping, complaining and pop culture partner.
She knows more about entertain-

JUMP IN LINE
Join the New love Family!
'Undergraduate Housing!
•Graduate & Professional Housing!
•No Parental Guarantee!
•Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of
our 2002-2003 Housing Guides and
we will go through the brochure with
you to find you the ideal home!

ment than anyone I know. She has
helped the newspaper to get interviews with major bands. Her work
has made the NOW section comparable to larger newspapers.

designer, his work has helped us all
to look at the visual aspects of newspapers.

CraigGifford:
To ask what Craig has not done for
this paper would be a much easier
question to ask than what he has
done. While I am personally biased
(he's my boyfriend), he has put the
newspaper first since he began
working here. There were times
when we would have no local stories
and he would rush to write something

Four Years:
leffHindenach:
Jeff has brought the newspaper
national prestige that many of you
are unaware of. Jeff s work has
brought the newspaper several
design awards, including third place
for the best designed college newspaper. While he did not begin as a

Nickllumi:
Many of the staff members at the
paper will not remember Nick for his
dedication to sports reporting but
his odd sense of humor. Nick, however, has done his best to make sure
no other news source gets the scoop
about University athletics. He helped
break the story about the four men's
athletic teams being eliminated and
the Dan Dakich departure/arrival.
DanNied
I admit that I have yelled at Dan a
lot this semester. Dan, however, has
more potential as a reporter than
most journalism students at the
University. He has a flair for feature
reporting and has a knack for covering sports. The diversity of work will
prove him successful wherever he
goes.

A real rose dipped
in real gold!
Nothing
outshines it
for
Mother's Day!
A very special gift for a very
special woman. A real 12"
long-stemmed rose, preserved
and dipped in real 24k gold.
Each rose is unique
(no two are alike)
and like your love for
her, it will last forever.
For less than the price
of a dozen roses, you'll
give her a single rose that she'll
remember and cherish forever.

ONLY

$54."

!}• S. Main St. Bowling Green. OH
J54J5S4
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STAFF
AT THE BG NEWS
LISA BETTINGER
ARTS & LIFE EDITOR

CRAIG GIFFORD
MANAGING EDITOR

What is your most memorable experience
working for the News?

"Covering Dance
Marathon and meeting my girlfriend,
Kim."

"Standing right in
front of Oasis and
taking photos as they
played."

PHIL GREENBERG
PR EDITOR

DAN NIED & NICK HURM
NEWS & SPORTS EDITORS

REMA INA
OPINION EDITOR

MATT ZEIGLER
ASST. OPINION EDITOR

"Responding to the
hate mail at the News
... always fun."

"Being held at gun point
& watching soft core porn
with G. Michael Graham."

"Seeing Dan's ghetto
booty dance."

"With my name in print,
my pretensions ofignomy
were finally realized."

Domino's
Pizza
353-MEGA(G342)
$>

*T/2 Price Large Pizzas
LARGE 2
$f%.25
L.....T0PPINC

GREENBRIAR

Graduate Student Housing
Historic Milliken Hotel
101 S. Main Street
•Renovated and Remodeled
• Efficiencies
•One Bedroom Apartments
•A/C, garbage disposals & parking
close to downtown

Rent from $385/mo.
Hours:
M-F 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-lpm

445EV*osterSt
Bowling Green, OH 43402
41M52-0717

LARGE 4$7-50
TOPPING

LARGE 6

TOPPING

GUIMMAt, INC
*ww. wcnM.org/ - gbrmUl

mf

m

jm

$X"75
%J

We accept personal checks, AMEX, Visa, Mastercard, & Discover
Deep Dish Extra - Add Toppings $1.25
$6 Minimum Delivery

i
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REMEMBERING

THOSE WE LOST
ANDREA BAKKER

JACQUELINE AHLERS

JESSICA HEDLUND

MICHELLE SAUNDERS

RYAN LEIGH FOSS

SARA JEAN MCCARTHY
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"I was shocked with
the news of what happened last Friday. I
talked with my friends
and they shared my
feelings of grief."
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BE THE ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS

MICHAEL CASSANDRA, U. STUDENT

Six girls
die during
break; U.
in shock
Compiled by Craig Giftord
KNOB

Usually when students return to
school after Spring Break, they are
excited about seeing friends they
haven't seen in over a week and are
anxious to get the last half of the
semester over with.
However, those feelings were
replaced Sunday, March 17 by sadness and shock when students
returned to the University and
learned that six of their fellow students had died in an auto accident on
March 15, about 20 miles south of
Cincinnati.
Michelle Saunders and Ryan Leigh
jFoss, both of Huron, Ohio; Sara Jean
McCarthy, of Brook Park. Ohio;
Andrea A. Bakker, of Strongsville,
Ohio; lacquetyn E Ahlers, ofVandalia,
Ohio; and lessica Hedlund, of
Perrysburg, were in a van on their way
home from a Spring Break trip in
Panama City, Fla. when heavy wind
and rain caused the northbound
vehicle on 1-71 to slide over the median and into the southbound lanes. A
tractor-trailer truck collided with the
van, killing the girls on impact The six
young ladies were all residents of
Founders Quadrangle.
University students expressed feelings of shock when they heard the
news of the crash that weekend or as
they returned to campus.
"I was shocked with the news of
what happened last Friday. I talked
.with my friends and they shared my
'feelings of grief," said Michael
Cassandra, a student
"A loss like this is one that will certainly be difficult to overcome and we
will always question why this happened to such a wonderful group of
DEATHS, PAGE 8

See what's new
in the news!!

WE'RE THE ENVY OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
Leased by the Bedroom - As
Low as $325 a Month!
Leases Available May to May
and August to August!

♦
♦

Huge 24 Hour Fitness Center!
24 Hour State of the Art
Computer Center!

24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance!

24 Hour Gameroom With
Pool Table!
All New Appliances Including
Microwave,Dishwasher &
Ice Maker!

Resort Style Pool With
Hot Tub!

Basketball and Sand
Volleyball Courts!

Full Size Washer and Dryer
in Every Apartment!

BGSU

1

353 5100
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i
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\ University
/Enclave

NGlMVERSr
STCRUNGUNWERSm'

A
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♦ WWW.SUHEMCLAVE.COM*

706 NAPOLEON RD.
BOWLING GREEN
OHIO 43402

Mon-Fri
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Six U. students remembered through memorial service
DEATHS, FROM PAGE 7
people," said junior lay Atamanec
The student deaths reached all ends
of the campus, including the president's office. University President
Sidney Ribeau issued a statement over
the weekend.
"It was with great personal shock
and deep sadness that I learned of the

tragic death of six young women from
BGSU," he said in the statement. "Our
hearts go out with sympathy and
solace to the families and friends of
these young women whose lives have
ended so tragically at such a promising and hope-filled time of their lives."
The six girls were remembered with
a memorial service at Anderson Arena
over a week later on March 26.

Music by a Graduate Student
Quartet, six large portraits of the girls,
and a flower display welcomed students, family and friends as they
entered.
As the quartet played, people continued to flow into the arena The
number of people eventually overflowed from the floor searing to the
first floor bleachers. Once family

members were seated, the ceremony
began.
Speeches were given by Ribeau, Ion
Bragg, Undergraduate Student
Government
President,
Karen
Thompson, professor at the
Chapman Learning Community and
family and friends of the girls.
Beth Bakker, mother of Andrea,
gave a heartfelt thank you to those

who have helped her and her family
through this terrible time. After a very
moving speech, Bakker concluded on
these words: "Every time you talk to
your mother and father, tell them you
love them because that's what my
angel did."
The roommate of the six girls finished the tribute by saying, "They were
hand-picked by God, six beautiful

Check out exclusive news on the BC News Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>

WRITE IN
ROGER C. ANDERSON
DEMOCRAT FOR CONGRESS
INSERT BALLOT CUB INSIDE

WRITE-IN BALLOT
To vote for a person NOT
on the ballot, write in

BOTH the title off the office
and the candidate's name
on the lines below.
OFFICE

CANDIDATE NAME

CONGRESS

ROGER C.ANDERSON

SCIENCE

&

ENGINEERING

MAJORS

Consider pursuing a Career in:

industrial Hygiene or
Environmental & occupational Health
Master of Public Health (via the Northwest
Ohio Consortium for Public Health)
Environmental & Occupational Health Major:
Graduates are prepared to address environmental and occupational
ttealth issues from scientific, regulatory, and administrative
perspectives For Industries, regulatory agencies Including health
departments, consulting linns, labor unions and other organizations.
Also Available: Majors In Public Health Adminstratlon and
Health Promotion and Education

Master of Science in Occupational Health
Industrial Hygiene Major:
The Industrial Hygiene profession focuses on understanding and
implementing scientific, technical, regulatory and managerial
principles and concepts that focus on preventing or minimizing
unnecessary human exposure and mitigating conditions associated
with harmful agents and factors that arise from the workplace
that can cause harm to workers or members of the community.

For morr Information i"nlitl
Michel Btaetl, Ph.D.

Director, NorthwoM Ohio Consortium for Public Htalih
Profeubr ~vd Chairman or Publt. Htalih.

Medical Colloga of Ohio
(419) 383 4235 E Mall; mbb*il»mco.*dii
•P«*d lot by Anderson CommHiet. 1216 LynRd Bow*nrj Green. OH 43402
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Union food court brings new choices
By Angie Scinto
THE BO NIWS

The Bowling Greenery, Black
Swamp Pub, Wendy's, Carnation Cafe
and Bakery and the Falcon's Nest
Food Court are just some of the new
dining attractions in the Union that
have added a wide selection of food
services.
Although the recent opening of the
Student Union has brought a new
spark to the University's campus, its
new dining facilities have caused a
set back in the business of older campus restaurants.
"Since the Union opened, I haven't
visited older campus restaurants
because 1 wanted to see what the
new dining services were like at the
Union," said sophomore criminal
justice major Amber Hogue.
Junior Brad Ike, student manager
of the general food operations for
Kreisher Hall, has been working in
Dining Services at Silver River Cafe
for almost three years. Since he started his managing position last year, he
increased the count by 10 to 15 people per night by adding a theme night

and menu specials, resulting in having to add more seating to the restaurant
With the recent opening of the
Union, Brad said that he noticed a
decrease in business at the Cafe.
"Our counts are down about
$2,000 per week and about 10 to 12
people less per night coming in since
the Union opened," he said.
Director of Dining Services, Ed
O'Donnell, said that Towers Inn in
McDonald Hall was hit the hardest
with a drop in business since the
Union opened. Before the Union,
Towers averaged between 575 to 800
customers. Now, it has become more
consistent with an average customer
count around 450 people
One of the major causes of the
decline in business, O'Donnell said,
was an all-you-can-cat buffet the
Greenery recently added for lunch
and might expand to dinner.
Carlos Delgado, student manager
at Towers, said he thinks Towers has
lost a lot of business because of the
location. He said that because Towers
is so close to the Union, students on

Bowling Green Slate University
College of Musical Arts
Moore Musical Arls Center

BGSU

that side of campus do not have
much farther to walk to gel to the
Union than to Towers.
Normally, on a regular night
Towers would get about 220 people
dairy and on a slow night about 180
people.
"Now we send servers home,"
Delgado said. "Last week we averaged about 75 people. We're very
slow."
Ike said he expected the Student
Union to have this kind of effect on
the cafe and other campus restaurants because it is a new concept to
students who are trying it out for the
first time.
"I think that after they get a taste of
the new Union, the numbers are
going to start to even out again," Ike
said. "After the newness wears off."
Ike said he expects people to get
tired of the amount of room in the
food court.
Tou can't increase quantity without decreasing quality," he said. "1
don't expect this to last too much
FOOD, PAGE 12
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OPTIONS: Steak Escape and Orville and Wilbur were two of the new dining options that became available with the opening of the Student Union.

Are you looking for a way to put your Bachelors degree to good use?

Consider a career as an
Occupational Therapist!

AN W
extraordina
2002-03 OI_/\Ov '\
THREE MO' TENORS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2002 The lois M Nitschke Memorial Concert
THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN CENTER
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2002 The Louise F. Rees Memorial Concert

Occupational therapists help people live fuller lives. OTs work with persons of all ages
who must overcome physical and/or psychological challenges. OTs are employed in a
variety of settings such as hospitals, schools, long-term care facilities, industrial settings,
and community organizations. Because the need 10 help people live fuller, more
Independent lives is so great, the future outlook for OT is very bright!
The MCO has a nationally ranked (top ten) program of occupational therapy with a
strong reputation for research and clinical practice. You will enjoy small class sizes and a
rich learning environment.
Applications for Fall of 2002 admission arc being
accepted now.

EIGHTH BLACKBIRD
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2002 The Kobocker Concert

Hedkal Ceiege of Ohio

LES VIOLONS DU ROY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 2003
JANE MONHEIT
SATURDAY, APRIl 5, 2003 The Dorothy Bryan Memorial Concert
All F VFN15 ARE IN KOBACKER HAU.
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER, AT 8 PM

NATIONAL
FNDOWMtNI

ORDER SEASON TICKETS IOOAY
CAll 419/172-8171 OR 800/589 2224

'"■^ST* nil

ARTS

For information or to visit, calT419-383-4429 or email
mot@mco.edu. Check out our web site for detailed
information: http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html
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USG ELECTIONS! SARAH SACCANY VICTORIOUS ;

Sarah Saccany elected USG President
ByK«mberly__
IHE BC NEWS

Sarah Saccany and Kevin Yania
were announced president and vice
president of Undergraduate Student
Government April 6 in an election
that had one of the lowest voter
turnouts ever. There were a total of
732 votes, slightly more than a quarter of last year's total.
Saccany defeated lustin Dortch
and Jason Sobota with a total of 364
votes. Dortch had 224 votes and
Sobota had 144.
"At first I was like 'Oh crap, I won,'"
Yania said. "It was awesome. Coming
here as a freshman, I never thought 1
would be vice president of USG."
Yania and Saccany nearly had to
campaign again when USG's
Elections and Opinion Board
announced Thursday night that last
week's election would have to be reconducted this week
"We thought we had a problem,
but we didn't," said Sana Shaikh,
head of the EOB.
According to Shaikh, the company
that USG purchased the ballots from
sent the wrong key for the Scantron
machine, causing them to cancel
elections. However, the company
-Jwas able to send a new key, and
Saccany and Yania were announced
the winners of the election.
"The image of USG would have
been tainted (if we had to redo the
elections)," Yania said. "It would have
been more of an uphill battle for

those who won."
Saccany said that she and Yania
will work to overcome the low voter
turnout and to revive USG. Work,
though, will begin within USG.
"We are going to restructuie the
cabinet to get done what we need to,"
Saccany said. "We are not going to
have the same positions as Jon
(Bragg) and Becca (Fitch) because
our initiatives are different"
Yania said that they are going to
create a cabinet that is "really strong"
and make it a teamwork environment, rather than have individuals
work separately.
In addition to restructuring the
cabinet, Saccany said they are going
to work on retention of senators and
make sure all senators "feel a part of
USG."
This year only eight people ran for
USG senate positions, although there
were enough write-in candidates to
fill all positions.
The senators along with Saccany
and Yania will be working to make
sure students get what they need
from USG. They will be holding
socials and encouraging students to
come to USG-sponsored events.
Saccany said USG will be getting
out to talk with students more and
making the organization more visible.
"I want students to feel free to
come up to me and talk with me,"
Yania said, "and 1 will be going up to
them and talking with them."

Saccany
strives to
represent
University
By Jason MatoM
IKE BC HEWS

lean Irwtno BG News

NEW LEADERS: Sarah Saccany and Kevin Yania, were voted president
and vice president for next year's Undergraduate Student Government.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
AVAILABLE May 18, 2002 to May 10, 2003

Vegetarian cafe &
Health Food store

722 EIGHTH - 3 BR. A-frame. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$550.00 per month payable in 11 monthly Installments ol
$590.00. Tenants pay utilities.

175 N. Main St., Bowling Creen
354-7000

AVAILABLE August 22, 2002 to August 18, 2003
719 ELM - 3 BR, garage, central air. $900 per month.
Deposit $900. Tenants pay utilities. Tenants.responslble for
lawn mowing.
JOHN IMEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319E.WOOSTERST.
(across from Taco Bell)

•vegan Products -Organic Produce & Bulk
Food 'special Diets 'Enviro-Friendly
Cleaning Products s Cosmetics
)
FUZZY Samuels every Sat. evenings from 6-9 pm

^-.

20% off Dlne-ln only
Good till 6/19/02

«=-~

The formula was very simple.
Sarah Saccany had the desire to
become a choir director. "And I
heard Bowling Green had the best
Choir Program," she said. This
course of events brought the
Undergraduate
Student
Government President to Bowling
Green.
Originally from Bay Village,
Ohio, Saccany came to this campus with the desire to lead. "I have
always been involved with the
campus," she said.
Saccarn/s involvement with the
USG came after a meeting with
former USG Vice president
Rebecca Fitch. "I was working
with Rebecca on the Student
Organizations Funding Board,"
Saccany said. "She had recently
decided to run as Jon Braggs Vice
President in the electioa
"Rebecca asked if i was interested in coming to a meeting to help
out with the campaign," she said.
"During the meeting, someone
stood up and asked 'Who's running for Senators?' and I thought
to myself. 1 can do that.""
Bragg and Fitch were elected to
serve as president and vice president, while Saccany began her
work with the USG as the College
of Music Senator.
As this year's elections
approached, Saccany was eager to
continue her USG work in a different capacity. I like to be a leader,"
Saccany said. "1 thought that I
could do the best job"
The desire to continue her work
with the USG led her to run for
SACCANY PAGE 12
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PAUL KREBS

AD faces scrutiny
By Dan Nied
IH[ BG HEWS

In his three years as athletic director at Bowling Green State University,
ifs hard to say Paul Krebs hasn't
improved the program. Football and
mens basketball just had incredible
seasons cut short only by their status
as a MAC school; volleyball and tennis won the regular season MAC title,
and the gymnastics team finished
with an astonishing 17-1 record and
were 6-1 in the MAC
But, at the same time, Krebs and
the athletic department are facing an
imposing $3.4 million debt and just
went through a tumultuous semester that saw hockey coach Buddy
Powers fired, mens basketball coach
Dan DaUch leave for West Virginia
and then come back, and four men's
sports eliminated for the budget and
Title K.
Now, Krebs and the athletic
department are facing an uphill
climb next year as they try to repeat
this year's on-field success and navigate unscathed through the ugly
happenings of this semester.
It's a challenge that will put Krebs
in the hot seat during the 2002-2003
school year.
For one, Urban Meyer will try to
prove that last year was not a duke.
"I don't know if he can replicate
last year," Krebs says. "But I sense as
much enthusiasm in our football
program as has been here in a long
time."
Then, images of West Virginia will
surround Dan Dakich, as he will
return a thin cast that will not be
picked to go far in the MAC.
"Dan's situation will bring some
scrutiny," Krebs said.
Scott Paluch will have to justify his
appointment as hockey coach by
playing with one of the smallest
teams in the CCHA and may face
constant comparisons to Meyer,
who took a 2-9 team and turned
them into an 8-3 powerhouse in his
first season.
And then there will still be people
second guessing Krebs' killing of
men's indoor and outdoor track,
swimming and diving, and tennis.

The budget will be
have not. There is
examined tightly
no protocol on how
and every bit of
to drop sports and
Krebs' dignity and
what rules to folprofessionalism
low."
will be attacked.
The track team
The elimination
held a press conferof these sports
ence on April 28 to
opportunities has
present statistics
created a cause for
and arguments that
PAUL
WEBS,
ATHLETIC
injustice," said forsuggest
the
mer track coach
DIRECTOR
University will actuMelBrodtinaletter
ally lose money
to the track team. "There seems to be without their services, a claim Krebs
an atmosphere of the BGSU campus flatly denied.
that has a hollow feeling."
At the suggestion that the elimiIn many circles involving the nated athletes are grasping for any
sports cuts, Krebs is seen as the vil- chance they have at keeping their
lain. A role he says he doesn't give varsity status at the University, Krebs
much thought to.
utters "There's no question." But he
"I'm not in this for compliments expected this backlash. He underand I'm not in it for criticism," he stands that athletes take their sports
said. "leadership is not about popu- seriously and points out that they are
larity. It's about making difficult deci- competitive by nature and that he
sions and sometimes unpopular would be disappointed if there was
decisions. I don't like to be criticized no backlash, adding that he is willing
but I don't spend a lot of time think- to sit down and talk with the athletes.
ing about ii. I make decisions based
But still Krebs stands by his deciupon what I think is the right thing to sion and chides the fact no one
do."
spoke up about the sports until the
In his mind, he had a decision to cuts.
make and he made the only decision
There are more pressing issues in
he could, as hard as it was.
this institution, in my mind, than
"I think it's a terribly painful whether or not we offer track," he
process," he said. "I don't think you said. "For every track athlete that ran
make these decisions lightly. You here that told me how meaningful
never want to dash anybody's this was in their lives, 1 wish they
dreams.
would have done something about it
"But there's an economic reality, to help sustain it for the future. Most
there's an equity issue that comes of them chose to sit on the sidelines
into play in all this." he laments. "And and not do anything and that's a little
I don't know that it's a God-given- irritating."
right that you have to come to
He has the right pedigree for his
Bowling Green to play a specific job A Canfield, Ohio native, Krebs
sport."
graduated from the University in
At that, the stress starts to come 1978 with a degree in business. From
out in Krebs' voice. As much as he there he went to Ohio State for his
didn't want to take the precious masters in sports management
dream of athletics away from 55 athHe had a stint as the ticket director
letes, he did what he felt had to be at Oklahoma and then back to Ohio
done. But since the decision, he's had State in 1985. In 1999, University
to deal with former athletes coming Athletic Director Ron Zwerlein was
out of the woodwork, accusing him reappointed within the University.
of wrongdoing, of shady work and of Krebs was appointed Zwerlein's sucviolating NCAA rules,
cessor and immediately inherited a
"It is flat wrong to suggest we've $12 million debt In just over three
violated NCAA rules," he said. "We years on the job that debt has

"I don't know that
it's a God-givenright that you have
to come to Bowling
Green to play a
specific sport"

increased $2.2 million.
Money seems to be the thorn in
Krebs' side. Everything else has been
handled with universal support.
However, he's fallen under scrutiny
for firing Powers with one year left on
his contract at $91,000 and comandeering a million dollar light project
at Perry Stadium. While Krebs points
out that the lights and Powers' con-

tract dont come from the athletic
budget, it still raised suspicion from
people effected by the sports cuts,
which will save the department
$360,000 per year.
"We were underfunded," Krebs
said of supporting 22 Division I
teams on a tight budget "Our goal is
to be the best program in the MAG I
feel like we're making progress."

Budget adds to
U. general fees
By Nick Him
IHE BG NEWS

Athletic Director Paul Krebs
blames lack of state funding, an
increase in tuition and salaries
and maintaining a conference
high 22 sports on one of the lowest budgets in the MAC as the
main reasons for the athletic
department's $3.4 million debt
While it became public that the
debt led to the elimination of four
varsity sports, many Bowling
Green students are unaware of
the affect it will have in their pocket books,.hidden in general fee
cost.
in 1969 the University set up a
general fee added on to tuition for
student health and special services. The general fee goes toward
paying debt services/facility
charges, student services/auxilery
programs, student budget committee and student publications.
During the first six years, students
paid a quarterly rate of $50. By
1983, the general fee was raised to
$160 per semester. Since 1983,
the general fee has increased at an
average rate of 5.3 percent.
Currently the general fee is $427
per semester with $ 198.98, or 46.6
percent, of the total going toward
Intercollegiate Athletics. Student
Health Services gets the second
biggest chunk of the general fee,
but only at 13.79 percent.

In order to fund the proposed
budgets for next year. The general
fee will be increased another 8.7
percent, raising the Fall Term
from $427 to $464. The spring
semester fee has not yet been
determined.
The athletic department will
get an allocation fee of $6,418,830
added on to other generated
income of $4,014,320 for a projected revenue of $10,433,150
next year The department projects to break even.
"Why is Bowling Green running
a deficit," Krebs said. "In my mind
it comes down to two or three factors. We simply have not had the
resources to run 22 Division 1
sports on one of the lowest budgets in the MAC Conference at a
competitive level.
"Secondly, our sport commitment to equity was not what is
should be. The increase in
women's program, such as adding
women's soccer four years ago,
adding scholarships, plays a part
in the budget
"If you look at significant
tuition increases, the cost was
passed directly onto us. Then
there are coaching salaries, which
were under the norm when I
came here. Making them more
competitive added on to the total
cost"
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Saccany confident with Yania as VE
SACCANY, FROM PAGE 10

helping to organize roundtables
for USG, and we wanted represen-

president. She found a running mate
in President of the Pi Kappa Phi
Fraterniry Kevin Yania.
"Sarah is not the kind of person
to sit back and let things happen,"
Yania said. "She goes out and
makes changes."
"Meeting Kevin was an interesting story," Saccany said. "I was

tation from Fraternities and
Sororities. I called the Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity; I got in touch with
Kevin. We ended up talking for a
very long time.
"Over spring break, I started
thinking about the election,"
Saccany said. "I felt Kevin would
be good for the job."

DjLyou know...
^
^^
The life span of

The Saccany/Yania combination proved successful as they
were recently elected as the
President and Vice-president of
USG.
As the school year comes to a
close, Saccany looks forward to
the new year. "I want people to
know that as the president, I
represent the students," she
said.

^bud is TO^ayS.
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"It's never going to be the way it used to be
because there's too many options."
CARLOS DELGAOO, STUDENT MANAGER AT TOWERS

Dining service business
expected to pick up
FOOD. FROM PAGE 9
longer."

If the decrease at Silver River and
Towers continues, O'Donnell said
they might minimize service or add
new items to their menu to help
bring business back up.
Delgado said he had expected

business to drop slightly after the
Union opened but not as drastic as
it did. However, he also thinks that
once the newness wears off, business will start to pick up again.
"It's never going to be die way it
used to be because there's too many
options," he said.
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SFC B. GORDON HESSON (Brad)
National Guard Master-Education Counselor
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"ZERO COST" EDUCATION:
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OHIO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
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An eventful year for city council
Ward proposals, smoking ban have been at the
forefront of discussion
and debate in Bowling
Green this year.
By Crag Gilford
IHE BG NEWS

While the campus has seen it's share
of memorable events over the last nine
months, the city of Bowling Green has
not been without its moments that
impacted University students.
This past November, two prominent
issues were passed by city residents
and University students. One was to
continue a ward system in the city by
nxlistricting and the other was a smoking baa
The dry is currently divided up into
four voting wards, with each ward
counting for 25 percent of the vote.
About 45 percent of the population
lives in the 1st Ward and 12 percent in
the 3rd Ward, but each count for the
same amount
In March of 1995 two students felt
that the ward setup was unconstitutional and asked Rodney Fleming,
who is representing the case for the
students, to file a lawsuit against the
.city. According to the equal protection

clause of the U.S. Constitution, there
should be one vote per persoa A federal court ruled in 1996 that the ward
system was unconstitutional and
Bowling Green had to make a decision.
City residents voted in November to
stick with the ward system, but to have
it redistricted City council has since
been working on a redistricring plan.
This past March, Bowling Green City
Council voted in favor of a ward proposal set forth by 4th Ward
Representative Stan BorteL
In that proposal, the 3rd Ward would
be extended down Mercer from
dough Street to Mercer Avenue and
into campus, taking up Harshman,
Kreischer and Corodin. all of which are
currently part of the 1st Ward.
Furthermore, everything south of
Clough Street that is currently in the 1st
Ward wiD be switched to the 2nd Ward.
However, there is some concern that
by breaking up the campus and leaving part of it in the 1st Ward, while
putting another part in the 3rd Ward
will hurt the chances of a student having a seat on city council
According to Sarah Tomashefeki, 1st
Ward representative and University
graduate student, there has been a
University student representing Ward
One on council for the past 10 years.
She said the campus should be kept

Summerfest
at Camp Jam
Friday - Saturday • June 14-15
1-75 & RT. 103 - Exit 142 • Bluffton, Ohio
The Recipe
The Shantee
Grasshopper Pie
' Uncle Sam's Dream Machine'
and others
Gates open at NOON
on Friday - Music begins at 5:30pm.
Tickets $20 presale-$25 at the gate
Ticket sales

Springfield Fireworks, Inc.
800-300-6187 • 419-358-0420
www.springfieldfireworks.com

together in order to maintain, that
seatTomashefski voiced her concern
at a recent public hearing.
"Its completely unfair," she said. "Ifs
destroying their (students) neighbor-'
hood, because it's the easiest group to
do it to. You move a group that doesn't
necessarily stand up and say something."
Tomashefski's concern is that the
population of permanent resident voters would outweigh the numbers of
student voters in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Wards, leading to zero student representation on city council.
However, according to BorteL if students exercise their right to vote, having less representation in the wards
should not be a concern. If all students
voted they could likely have three of
the four ward representatives filled by
students.
"If they choose not to go out and
vote, you can't blame the way the
wards are drawn," he said This gives
them a greater voice if they choose to
vote"
Historically, most University students do not take part in Bowling
Green elections. Voter turnout among
the college student population was in
the hundreds for November's election
and the presidential election in 2000.
This fact can't be taken into account

when drawing up the wards, according
loBortel.
"The court order is you have a right
to vote," he said. "I can't divide something up based on who votes and who
doesn't vote"
At the public hearing on April 16, city
residents were able to discuss Bortel's
proposal as well as a new proposal
brought forward by Patrick Ng, 2nd
Ward representative
Under Ng's proposal, the wards
rd be drawn in lines from east to
across the city to include an equal
mix of permanent residents and students, rather than the city being sectioned off in squares containing sunilat interest groups.
"In that proposal, if you want to be a
representative, you have to represent
the spectrum of the city," Ng said
At last night's city council meeting
the ward issue was discussed further,
however the results from the meeting
came after press time
Ng was expected to move to put the
ward proposals on this Novembers
ballot
"I'm going to move to put it on the
ballot at the next meeting, but it win
probably fail," he said.
Not only have the ward systems
been a prominent issue in the city for
most of the last year, but so has the

smoking ban.
The ban affected businesses who
made the majority of their money
through food sales. Bars were not
affected. However, restaurants may
stiU have a smoking section as long as
it is closed off from the rest of the dining area
Many students were upset by the
ban's proposal
"I don't go to bars, but I do enjoy
going to Big Boy and the Waffle House
with my friends to eat, drink— and
smoke" said Nick Moore, junior. "My
rights wiU be infringed upon by this
ban as much as any nonsmokers
would by my smoking."
Restaurant managers were also concerned that the ban would affect business.
"I think it will hurt business.
Travelers will find it oppressive and wi 11
travel down the road"
However, there were some who felt
at the time that the smoking ban was
in the best interests of the city.
"In restaurants, smoking and nonsmoking sections often are not separated" said Lea Daniels, a trainer at the
Student
Recreation
Center.
"Secondhand smoke increases your
risk of cancer."

THANK YOU!
The BGSU TeleFund would like to thank the following
sponsors who made our Spring 2002 campaign a success!
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Fire Singes
Mac East
COMPLETED DURING THE 2002 SPRING SEMESTER RY THE FOLLOWING:

By Marty OURS
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MCI VOLUNTEERS
SOCIETY IF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
STUDEHT ALUMMI ASSOCIATION
ALPHA ETA III
BLACK STUDENT UNION
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
IOSI CADETS
CAMUS GREENS
ACTIVE CHRISTIANS TODAY
STUDEHT MARKETING EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
LITERACY SERVE AND LEARN
VOLLEYIAU
CHINESE STUDENT AMI SCHOLAR ASSOC
HERP CLUB
DELTA SICMA PI
SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE
MUSICAL ARTS STAFF AND STUDENTS
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION CROUP
SILVER WINDS
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
ROYAL GREEN
FADE
CATHOLIC NEWMAN CLUD
UNDERGRADUATE GERONTOLOGY ASSOCIATION
VOLUNTEERS IN PROGRESS
MEM'S ICE HOCKEY
FICHTIHC FALCONS SOUADRON
FRIENDS IF TIE IEAF

GLORY PHI III
CLARINET STUDIO 154
LATTER-BAY MINT STUDENT ASSOCIATION
MCDONALD HALL COUNCIL
CHAPMAN LEARNING CIMMHMTY
ECONOMICS CLUI
D&TAZETA
PI KAPPA DELTA
FALCONS FDI LIFE

P.II.T.S.
REACH OUT
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERHITT
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOC.
DANCE MARATHON
WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD
STUDENT NURSES ASSIC.
THETA ALPHA PHI
NIHH
WOMEN'S SOCCER
SWIMMING & DIVING TEAMS
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
ALPHA OMICRON PI
MEN'S GOLF
FOOTBALL
MEN'S BASKETBALL
ALPHA Cll OMEGA
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH STUDEHT CROUP
ALPHA PHI OMEOA

AGENCIES AND ACTIVITIES:
Kidney Foundation of NW Ohio
Metroparks of Toledo
The Link
Toledo Metroparks
UCF Spiritual Community Dev. Center
Wood County Historical Center and Museum
Wood County Park District
WSOS
Martha's Kitchen

Manor House
Canned Food Drive
Junior Achievement
Heart Walk
Earth Week Activities
Special Olympics
Blood Drive

THANKS TO THE STUDENTS. ORGANIZATIONS, HALLS. AND CLASSES
FOR THEIR RAID WORK AND DEDICATION TO THE COMMUNITY!
FIND OUT ABOUT WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:

Office of Campus Involvement
401 Bowen Thompson Student Union
—372-2343—involved @ bgnet.bgsu.edu
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/

Office of
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Students in McDonald Hall heard
the fire alarm go offin the afternoon on
iril 13, but this time it was not a false
The
Bowling
Green
Fire
Department received a call at 133 pm
that Saturday that there was a fire in a
room on the fourth floor of McDonald
East No one was injured in the fire,
although one student was found
sleeping during the fire.
The two residents were relocated to
another room in McDonald
According to Captain Mike Instone
of the Bowling Green Fire Department,
the cause of the fire was electrical in
nature around a window fan. It was
deemed accidental
"It could have been a lot worse than
it actually was," Instone said. "There
was a similar situation in 1996 in
Rodgers."
The fire in Rodgers caused $300,000
in damages, but the fire on Saturday
causedless than $25,000. Instone
attributed the difference in damage to
the Rodgers room door being opea
which allowed the fire to spread. The j
door to the room in McDonald East
had been closed and contained the |
fire.
The fire damaged the furniture, wall
and ceiling and the heater. Abo, the
smoke detector was heat mangled and
the glass in the window was broken I
when members of the fire department
entered. The carpet was already
removed from the room, as was the |
furniture
Linda Newman, director of I
Residence Life, said very little of the
residents' belongings were damaged
Instone said anything that was damaged should be covered.
There were 15 custodial and main- I
tenance staff members who spent
approximately six hours cleaning the
room that day, although the department was understaffed. Despite the
cleaning, the walls are still black and
will need to be repainted A special
coating will be put on so the odor cannot be smelted through the paint
Residents of the fourth floor were
kept out of their rooms while the room
was being cleaned
While the cause of the fire was accidental Dan Parratt, University director
of environmental health and safety,
said the Fire Safety Committee will be
looking at the policies of what students
are allowed to have in their room as a
result of the fire. The policies may not
change, however.
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Peterson debates future at BG
By Joel Hammond

men
and
sophomores
— weren't told
of this possibility before
they
came
here."
Peterson, a
junior from
Lima
and
graduate of

IHC BO NEKS

The news hit hard. It nil right in
the heart It hit hint in the legs, the
parts of the body that got him here.
Most of all though, the news hit him
in his mind.
Questions filled the mind of
Bowling Green track standout Zerian
Peterson. The veteran sprinter,
among other athletes from the
swimming and diving, track and tennis teams wondered why Bowling
Green cut their programs in an effort
to save money and balance the
University's budget. They wondered
why no one brought this possibility
to their attention before they
enrolled at BG. Simply, they wanted
answers.
"At first we just wanted answers as
to why this happened," Peterson
said. "We didn't know whether this
was a money issue or a Tide DC issue,
and we didnt know why we were cut
and not others. Then, we wanted to
know why we hadn't been told this
before we came here, arid we wondered why the new guys—the fresh-

PETERSON

gS

H
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captured
the
Mid-American
Conference 400m dash crown the
last two years, ranking second on the
BGSU Ail-Time list in the event with
a 46.69
BGSU and the athletic department will honor student-athletes'
scholarships through next year,
meaning juniors like Peterson are
faced with a tough decision: stay at
BGSU and not run while on scholarship, or try to transfer now after the
spring signing period and take the
chance of walking on at another
school.
"It's a tough decision to make,"

Peterson said. "My roots are here,
and I like running here. 1 have talked
to a few other programs in the
league, and they have expressed
interest. But, when thinking of transferring, I also have to think about the
possibility of credits not transferring
and not graduating on time. It's a
tough decision, and I will wait until
they sort this whole thing out."
Athletic Director Paul Krebs said
the athletes' best interests were in
mind when they chose the one-year
limit for scholarships.
"We thought one year would be a
good time limit," Krebs said. "That
way, juniors can finish their time
here while on scholarship, and others can stay for another year while
perhaps looking for other opportunities. Obviously, no one wins in a
situation like this, but we had to
make the best of it, which we think
we have done."
Now that the initial shock has
worn off and the questions have
been answered for Peterson, the
questions of who and what is next
remain to be answered. Peterson has

been in contact with Purdue discussed possible alternatives to
University,
among
others. save the sports. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, as mentioned earlier, Krebs says that the resurrection of
most schools have already signed the program might be impossible.
their recruits, leaving" minimal
"A lot of parents were mad
amounts of scholarship money because most of the guys are from
Ohio, and they pay taxes to support
available to late signees.
Now, a group trying to save the •this school," the younger Peterson
track team has emerged, citing viola- said. "But then, they are doing this to
tion of NCAA by-laws, dismissal of their sons? A lot of parents had a
the BGSU Minority Opportunity problem with that"
Krebs said that the athletic
Plan and Mission Statement, and the
claims that BG will not save money department has explored all
and that the school has eliminated options.
"The operation of the largest
opportunity for unrecruited athletes.
"We think we have some effective number of sports on the smallest
solutions to solve this problem," Eric budget in the conference has put us
Peterson, Zerian's father, said. "We into this hole," Krebs said. "And conwant to become a national example tinuing to operate at this level will
of how we can successfully address make it worse."
"We will consider all of this inforthe challenges of Title DC and the
reduced government budget con- mation brought forth by this group,"
straints that all universities are faced Krebs continued. "But, this is not
with."
likely to happen. We have looked at
The group presented over 100 all of their information, and the
pages of material, including athletic same reasons that we made the
budgets, letters of rebuttal and mis- decision in the first place keep comsion statements to Krebs, as a group ing up; that it is nearly impossible to
of concerned parents and alumni operate at this level."

Congrats on the engadgement to

The Brandenstines
Looking to Sell
That Fancy Sports
Car You Have
Stashed Away In
the Garage?
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Advertise In
the BG News
Classifieds.
Call
372-6977

SUMMERentals
We have Rooms in a Rooming House,
One Bedroom Apartments and Efficiencies
that are furnished/unfurnished
available for summer only.
Prices at $600.00 to $700.00
for the WHOLE SUMMER!
Deposits $200.00
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Ask about
specials
for students

$95/year for
Unlimited Internet Access
includes email access and 10MB of space
for a personal website
Call us for more information
419-354-6013
High Speed Access available in BC

Summer Work
$12.67 base-appt.
"'GUARANTEED PAY*"
APPLY NOW,
START NOW OR
AFTER FINALS
• No exp. nee. - We train.
• No telemarketing/ no door to door
• Excellent Resume' builder
• Scholarship/lnterns/Co-ops
• Conditions apply- must be 18+
• No experience needed, we train
• Cust. Service/Sales
Call 9:00am-6:00pm
East Cleveland 216-797-1223
Rocky River 440- 333-3888
Boardman 330-729-0969
Dayton 937-436-3580
Sandusky 419-621-5506
Cincinnati 513-870-9990
Newark 740-366-6993
East Columbus 614-868-1479
Canton 330-494-5269
Akron 330-836-2220
Columbus 614-451-2748
Toledo 419-874-1327
Ashtabula 440-997-5565
Mansfield 419-756-1404
Parkersburg, WV 740-423-7340
Lima 419-229-6000
Strongsville/ Parma 440-888-9790
Visit workforstudents.com/
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Tennis reaches
goals for season
man who will remain in BG next
year.
As for freshman Ian Bliss and
When men's tennis coach
lay Hams reflected on the sophomore Milos lirout, Harris
goals he set for the sea- said their whereabouts are still in
question.
son, he was in for a surprise.
"Ian and Milos are looking at
"When I looked at the goals we
set, and the number of those we similar schools, like Colorado,
accomplished, it was amazing," Nebraska and NC State," Harris
Hams said. "We had fourteen team said. "It just shows what type of
goals, and we accomplished every people we brought in here," Harris
said. "It also shows our ability to
one of them."
Now comes a difficult task for the develop the players. If our seniors
players, as well their head coach. were not moving on, they would
The decision of where to go now. be heavily recruited."
With Geoff Hiscox being the only
As for Harris, he is looking at
player who has signed to go to several head coaching opportunianother school (to Alabama, the ties, including one at NC State.
"That's a position I would be
18th ranked team in the nation),
Hams said that most of the under- very interested in," Harris said.
classman on the team have "a good "The chance to go down there and
idea of where they're going."
bring a couple of guys with me is
Sophomore loel Carney is about very interesting to me."
When asked what he would
to sign with 19th ranked Ohio State,
making it his third college in as remember about the final men's
many years, after transferring from tennis team in BG history, Harris
St. Bonaventure before this season. said he would remember more
lunior Nicolas Lopez-Acevedo than just the wins.
has his choice narrowed down to.
"This was a team that won the
Virginia, a team that is expected to right way, and they did it by
be in the top twenty of the country ' putting the family first," Harris
next year, and 12th ranked Notre said. "We were never satisfied the
Damp.
Another junior, Peter whole season, and that was a great
G
By Zach Baker

IHE BG NEWS

Chris School* BG Nan

SERVE IT UP: Freshman Ian Bliss is one of many men's tennis underclassmen headed elsewhere to another
varsity program. Bliss is leaning towards Nebraska, Colorado or NC State.

The 165
Flower
Basket
South Main Street
Did you know...

-m

The average
IK Person
swallows W
8 spiders ^

...mm-mmm!

Downtown Bowlinq Green
4I9-352-639S
A Break For Mom
, $32.95
This pretty arrangement of yellow gerber daisies is
tucked into a clear glass pitcher weve filled with
fresh lemons. Just for fun there is a package of
lemonade hiding in the flowers.

Car Pool

$24.95

The participants of the

2002 ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK PROJECT
wish to express their gratitude
and appreciation to these generous sponsors:

Diocese of
Toledo

St. Thomas More
University Parish
First Federal
Bank

Marsh&Marsh
Attorneys at
Law

McDonalds

Newlove
Realty

Screen Printed
Products

Wendy's Old
Fashioned
Hamburgers

Tiffin Sisters of
Saint Frauds

Just right for the "on the go" Mom, an insulated

travel mug fffled with roses, daisies and iris.
Sprinkled with Love
$15.95
This adorable wood picket fence watering can is
filled with a miniature rose bush and accented with
lady bugs.
You'll find lots of special gifts and
much much more for Mom at

The Rower Basket

and ALL of our
Individual Donors
THANK YOU FOR MAKING OUR TRIP POSSIBLF!

*.« *A* * '« ••«*••«* « *W 4 »«** «*r»
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Hey, Students, Good Luck During
Finals Week!
The Panera Bread bakery-cafe in downtown Bowling Green can
satisfy your need for great food and extra cash, too!
When you need a boost of energy, stop in for a cup of espresso,
a cinnamon crunch bagel, soup in a crusty sourdough bread
bowl, a Signature sandwich piled high, or a salad,
crisp from the garden.
When you need a boost in income, ask for an application.
Panera offers great pay, flexible hours, full- or part-time
employment, food discounts, health care benefits and
401(k) programs. Panera Bread Bakery-Cafe.
It's a "crumby" place to work—and you'll love it!

BGSU Students, Show your
BGSU ID and Get a Free
Grande Coffee with any
Bakery Purchase.
(BG Store Only)
Offer Expires May 10,2002.

DINE-IN, CARRYOUT &
CATERING AVAILABLE
145 S. Main St. in
Downtown Bowling Green
HOURS:
Mon.-Sat, 6:30am-9:00pm;
Sun., 7:00am-8:00pm
(419) 352-7100
www.pancrabroMl.com

■117 P.. RERD • At Thuralin. One Bedroom. I Bath, Purnished or
Unfurnished. School Year - T\*o Person Rate -1540.00
One Year • Two Person Rate • $450 00
521 F. MFRRY Close to Oflenhauer Furnished one bath
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $570.00
451 THURST1N- Across from Offenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
with full bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $380.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $340.00.
505 CLOUCH - Campus Manor. TWo Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
Plus Vanity School Year - Two Person Rate - $650.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Fum. or Unfum.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
72" SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate • $365 00
707 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $395.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $350.00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $590.00
One Year • Furnished - Two Person $475.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished. 1 Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate ■ $45000
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. I Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
Two Bedrooms Furnished 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $480 00
849 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Vanity In Hall
School Year-Furnished - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year Furnished - Two Person Rate - $470 00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. Dishwasher. ljiath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $610 00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $510.00
84.0 850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths. Dishwashers.
School Year - Furnished • Two Person Rate - $640 00
One Year Furnished - Two Person Rate - $530.00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year Two Person Rate- $550.00
One Year- Two Person Rate $470.00
724 S. College. Cambridge Commons Two Bedroom Unfurnished,
I 1/2 Baths, Dishwashers School Year • Two Person Rate • $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.00
We have many other units available. Slop In the Rental
Office for a complete brochure..

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office 354-2260

For Your Convenience We Are Located
At 319 E. VVooster Street, acrossjrom Taco Bell
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Finding my Cincinnati kid unhappy
phone oooth
IHE ASSOCIMEO PRESS

NICK
HURM
No Hurm, No Foul
Clark Kent, you are my hero.
You don't have good vision, you
have a job that pays pennies by the
hour and Lois walks all over you.
Clark, face it, you're just an allergyplagued country boy dork. You have
so many imperfections; so many
things that people excel at over you.
But when crunchtime comes, watch
out A little phone booth action and
you're ready to take on the world.
You're the Man of Steel, and at that
moment you can accomplish anything. You save the world while Lois
is drooling all over you. Then it's back
to a life of hankerchiefs and pocket
protectors.
In a perfect world, you could be
Superman all the time. I would hate
that though. It's nice to know that a
guy who shoots lasers out of his eyes
is also clumsy enough to sit on his
glasses and crush them. You know,
I'm a lot like you Clark and there's a
lot of students at the University who
jaretoo.
Hell, I'm so disorganized that one
time I left my book bag in a certain
BG basketball coach's office for three
days without realizing it. He had to
call my dorm room to see if I was
going to pick it up. I guess that proves
that I'm not the model academic student. Then there was another rime I
was flying an open cockpit antique
airplane with a buddy of mine when
we accidently ran out of gas in the air,
forcing us to make an emergency
landing in 3-foot tall soybeans in
Indiana I guess that puts me close to
the bonehead stage. I can't forget
about all those mistakes that have
crept in the sports section over my
four years either. Ouch, that definitely put me past the bonehead stage.
Clark, I guess this stuff could really
~! get to me if I didn't know there was a
phone booth out there, but I know
there is Occasionally, I run to it and
do something great Then there are

times that I dont mind being like you
Clark. If I didn't have those imperfections I would have never been held at
gunpoint after that volleyball match
in Athens, had my brain rattled on
the football field by a BG linebacker,
or spent an hour in the depths of a
trash can while that same BG basketball coach sat above the bleachers
with a grin on his fate Yeah, it's great
being super, but some of the most
memorable moments come from
being less than perfect in a less than
perfect world. Finding that equal mix
of bonehead and phone booth
moments makes life great. And I
want to thank all of you who have
been apart of the bonehead and
phonebooth moments.
I want to thank Hickey, Bone, the
Wagner Sisters and the Field Manner
gang for dealing.with the less than
perfect mess I leave in the apartment I'd also like to thank Rat-ti-tat
Pat and the Haven House boys, the
BG Sports Information guys, all the
great athletes and coaches who I
have all the respect in the world for,
especially to Dan Dakich when he
lets me , Pete Stella and Dan Nied
start his biography. Also want to
thank the cleaning ladies who come
into West Hall at 4:30 am,, Kimbler,
Stormin Norman and the cheerleading gang and my second family —
the BG News staff. Especially the BG
News Sports staff past and present.
You guys will always be in my heart
wherever I go. I could write on forever about you guys, but we're always
the ones just outside the spotlight
covering those in it, so why start
now?
I hope you all find that phone
booth and do something great
I'd also like to thank Tiki. Shante,
)im, Tyrone, Oiga, Marcus, Xing Xu,
Wolfgang and the rest of the students
posing on the BG Student
Handbook. I have never seen any of
you on campus, let alone together as
the tight friends that you are, but I'm
sure you recruit a lot of kids to this
campus. Especially since you believe
so strongly in the Gore Values system.

CINCINNATI — Ken Griffey Jr. is
tired of how he's being treated in his
hometown.
The injured Cincinnati Reds outfielder lashed out Monday at the way
fans and the media have kept him in
the spotlight since he came home in
a February 2000 trade with the
Seattle Mariners.
With Griffey hurt again, some fans
are questioning whether the trade
was worthwhile.
"1 get consistently beat up for no
reason," Griffey said, sitting in his
locker after batting practice. "It's
been happening since the very first
day I got here, and I'm tired of it. You
try to bend over backward to do the
right thing, and it just seems to get
thrown in my face.
"I came here to play baseball. I
took less money. I didn't whine or
anything, and this is the thanks I get?
I don't need that."

Griffey tore the patella tendon in
his right knee on April 7 and is on the
disabled list There's no target date
for his return, which is expected
sometime in the next few weeks.
Since he agreed to a nine-year,
$116.5 million contract to play in his
hometown, Griffey has repeatedly
bristled at all the attention he gets.
He had been in more of an upbeat
mood this season — until Monday.
Part of his anger resulted from a
television station poll asking which
player should sit the bench when
Griffey is able to play again. Griffey
was one of the four choices, and 74
percent of the fans picked him.
The Reds went on a winning
streak and moved into first place in
the NL Central after Griffey got hurt,
but had lost four in a row heading
into Monday's game against
Milwaukee.
Griffey considered the television
poll just another example of how he's
mistreated in Cincinnati.

"I don't think anybody has even
given me a chance to know who I am
and my personality," Griffey said.
"I'm the person that gets beat up the
most—for what? For no reason."
Griffey said he's been treated
worse in Cincinnati than he was in
Seattle.
"It's not even dose," he said. "You
talking about little New York here?"
Asked if he wants to leave
Cincinnati, Griffey said, "I just want
to play. I just want to get back on the
field."
Griffey started jogging last week,
but has problems when he slows
down.
"Stopping.That's the problem," he
said. "That's the important thing."
Manager Bob Boone said the club
might have a better idea during the
current six-game homestand of
when to expect Griffey's return.
"I'm coveting the day lunior
comes back to play," Boone said. "It
strengthens our team."

GRHNBRIAR
FALL 2002 LfASING
Field Manor Apartments
New
Lower
Prices
ry^

Semester
Leases
■Available

(519 Leroy Ave. 542 & 560 Frazee Ave)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Rent from s^s.oo/mo.
(818 Thurstin, 624,
h 670
67c & 656 Frazee Ave)
Mercer Manor
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
Apartments
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
(32jand 331 Mercer Rd.)
• Rent from ^625.00/mo.
•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
Campbell Hill
•A/C, fireplace
Apartments
• Microwaves, garbage disposals
(308,314,318,324,326,
• Rent from £750.00/1110.
328 & 330 Campbell hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
Heinz Apartments
• Furnished
(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 8<
•A/C, Dishwashers, garbage disposals
451 Frazee Ave.)
• Rent from ^775.00/mo.
• 3 Bedroom
• Futnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves • kki tAST WOOSTtl ST.
• Rent from £8oo.oo/mo.
}52-0717

HOURS:

GlElHIWAR, INC.

Mon- Fri
9am- 5pm
Saturday
9am-ipm

UNITS GOING FASTI

^gH^^^^pap
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AN INTERVIEW
WITH

ERIN NORMAN
BG News' Nick Hurm and Dan Nied
turn the tables on Stormin' Norman
Site's the most controversial interviewer this side ofGeralda She's a four
year member of the Falcon cheerieading squad and she looks damn good
in hiphuggers. But, since Erin
Norman has spent all semester raisingeyebmwsandupsettingtheathletic department by interviewing your
favorite Falcon athletes, we figured it
was her turn to give us some answers.
The BG News sent Sports Editor Nick
Hurm and News Editor Dan Nied,
both'respected pillars in the community before mis, to interview Norman
at the most natural place of alt Deja
Vu in Toledo.

£'•'•'•
CwUnis BC New

ABSOLUTE ANGELS: A big cop, a little cop and a girl cop: It's the funniest new show this season.

End of Semester Hours
Bowen-TTiompson Student Union
Operating Hours
Breakfast Bar
Tradi

6 - Saturday. May I ]

7:30m - 10:50am
Crowd

Monday. May 6 • Friday,
Saturday. May 11
Sunday. May 12

Ama Grande
lay 6 - Wednesday. May g
Thursday. May 9 - Sunday. May 12

Steal«Hsca_
Monday. May 6 - Friday. May 10
Saturday. May 11 - Sunday. May 12

7am - I Ipm
7am - 5pm
7am - 2pm
Closed

Monday. May 6 - Friday. May 10
Saturday. May 11 - Sunday. May 12

11am-9:30pm
Closed

BG News: How have you changed
cheerleading?
Norman: I think cheerleaders have
become more a part of the school.
We have a better relationship with
every dimension of students at
Bowling Greea It's not just cheerleading; it's spreading the word about
BG sports. We do more than we're
expected to. And that's why we're
good.

Freshens
9am - 9:30pm
Closed

Zza's Pizza & Pasta

Black Swamp Pub
Monday. May 6 - Thursday. May 9
Friday. May 10
Saturday. May 11 - Sunday. May 12

^^

I lam -7:30pm
Closed

Carnation Cafe
Monday. May 6 - Thursday. May 9
Friday. May 10
Saturday. May II
Sunday. May 12

BG News: You said you were a
stunning basketball player, you
ended up being a cheerleader, why?
Norman: Number one reason is to
have the best damn seat in the house,
and for every game that 1 have been
to, I've had the best damn seat in the
house.

Ham - Midnight
Ham-lam
Closed

Monday. May 6 - Thursday. M«y 9
Fnday. May 10
Saturday. May 11 - Sunday. May 12

I lam - 9:30pm
1 lam-7:30pm
Closed

Sara Lee

Zza's ® Night
Monday. May 6 - Thursday. May 9
Friday. May 10 - Sunday. May 12

- 3am
ioaed

c£

11:30am -7:30pm
Cloned

Bowling Greenery Restaurant

Orvllle & Wilbur's
Monday. May 6 - Thursday. May 9
Friday. May 10 - Sunday. May 12

Monday. May 6 - Friday. May 10
Saturday. May 11 - Sunday. May 12

Monday. May 6 - Wednesday. May 8
11 am
lursday. May 9- Friday. May 10
turday. May 11 Sunday, May 12

11:30am - 2pm
5pm -7:30pm

BG News You're roommates say
you're the biggest screamer in the
world, is that true?
Norman: When I like something,
I'm loud about it I tend to speak up

- 2pm

Fusions
Monday. May 6 - Friday. May 10
Saturday. May 11 - Sunday. May 12

Dining Services Operating Hours
Commons Dining Center

rinsed 7pm

Founders Keepers Food Court
ischer Sundial Food Court

Closed 2pm
Closed 2pm

Id Dining Center

Closed 2pm

Iver CaTe
nn Restaurant

Closed 8:30pm
Cloaed 7pm

Friday. May 3
Thursday. May 2

Cloaed
Cloaed
Cloaed
Cloaed

Wednesday. May 8
Tuesday. May 7
Tuesday. May 7
Tuesday. May 7

HI Keepers Snack Bar
Galley
CJT Deli
Kreischcr Shadows

Midnight
Midnight
I Ipm
Midnight

Chjly's Exprcsa Convenience Store
Cloaed 5pm
GT FtpressCialvijiiltiiK*'»»»'«'• fc • * Clatd 5pm

.miiiiH

;

BG News: Tell us about the silver
bullet
Norman: Ahhh, the silver bullet is
only used in case of emergencies. It
isn't as good as the real deal though

Thursday. May 9
Friday. May 10
Friday. May 10
Friday. May 10

■ ■ - 9 v.- ■

■ ■ •• -..

Friday, May 10
Friday. May 10

BG News We've noticed you've
taken a liking to Urban Meyer. What
is it you like about him so much?

'

r

±"£MMBmsBS*A>

Norman: Urban has done many
things for this University and the
people in it, especially trie women.
He is what college football should be.
When you think of Bowling Green
football, you think of a young energetic coach. Editors note: Erin
thrusts her hips into the air in reference to Meyer.
BG News You've been a cheerleader for four years, who's the
hottest girl on the team?
Norman: The power puff girts are
Diesha, myself and Aggiee, so I'd say
all three of us because we're equal in
all ways. All the girls are hot in their
own way though.
BG News A lot of people have criticized your work in the past, most
notably the athletic department.
What would you say to your critics?
Norman: What I do is to promote
athletics at this University and get
kids excited. And unfortunately that
might have to be through sex, drugs,
whatever. I'm just a student
Editors note: Norman, dollar bill in
hand, just got groped by a stripper.
Sometimes people won't give a
rat's ass about a sport, but if they read
one of my interviews they might go
to a game.
BG News How would you categorize what you're doing with the suggestive connotations of some of your
articles?
Norman: I basically do it in good
fun. I like profiling college athletes
because 1 think people are interested
in what they do inside and outside
their sport
BG News You graduate next week,
what happens next?
Norman: I lake a year off and move
to LA and do whatever the hell 1 want
for a year. 1 m going to try to find a job
doing what I want and live life on the
r>0RMM.PAGE21
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Robinson key for Pistons
Get rubbed;
Norman tells all
By Larry tap

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORMAN, FROM PAGE 20

beach.
BG News If you could change any
pan of your body what would il be?
Norman: Nol a damn thing.
BG News For all the guys that
never got to talk to you and are heart broken about it, what do you have to
say?
Norman: Keep your eyes peeled
on the TV But I'll be supporting the
Falcons in LA. I'll come back for
homecoming every year and get
back for a few basketball games.
BG News What is your greatest
moment in Bowling Green?
Norman: The Northwestern game
this year was phenomenal. Also,
waking up on the beach by the cops
on spring break
Editors note: Responding to some
stripper concerns about our tape
recorder, some Deja Vu muscle comes
over to make sure it's nol a camera.
BG News Who is the greatest athlete you've ever met? Who is the
cockiest?
Norman: Brandon Hicks, by far.
He deserves everything he's going to
get in the NFLThe hockey players are
the cockiest, but they need to be
because of the nature of their sport.
BG News What's your policy on
dating athletes?
Norman: I wouldn't want to date
athletes.

you say?
Norman: I got reprimanded this
year for talking trash to the basketball
players. And I am known as the
cheerleader that hassles them. I
asked a white guy with a big 'ol butt if
he had a badonkadong and he
looked at me like I was crazy. And I
ask them if I look like their baby's
Momma. No actually I've never done
that.
BG News Who was the best tras.i
talker at BG?
Norman: Anthony Stacey, definiteiy-

BG News Who is the biggest playa
at the BG News?
Norman: Eric Cassano.
BG News: What athlete is the
biggest playa?
Norman: Anthony Stacey.

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. — If it
seems like Cliff Robinson always is
playing this time of year, it's because
he is
Robinson, who scored 30 points
to lead Detroit in a 96-84 win over
Boston on Sunday in Game 1 of
their Eastern Conference semifinal,
has been in the playoffs in each of
his 13 seasons.
"It's something that I cherish,"
Robinson said Monday after practice. "There's not a lot of guys that
can say they've been to the playoffs
every year."
In fact, John Stockton (18), Karl
Malone (17) and Scottie Pippen (15)
are the only active players who have
been in the playoffs every season for
a longer stretch than Robinson,
according to the Elias Sports
Bureau.
"I think he's one of the most
underrated players to ever play in
the league," said Detroit's Rick
Carlisle, a frontrunner for NBA
Coach of the Year. "There are just not
many players that have ever played
that can say they've been a winning

player over 13 years, with his ability
to defend three or four positions,
and have his versatility at the offensive end.
"And he's been a glue guy for us
because he's been rock solid as a
leader. He's made every single player better by being here."
lust like another former Phoenix
Suns player.
New Jersey's Rod Thorn, who
acquired lason Kidd for Stephon
Marbury, wasn't the only executive
to make a lopsided deal with
Phoenix last summer.
Pistons president )oe Dumars,
who played against Robinson in the
1990 NBA Finals, shipped lohn
Wallace and Jud Buechler, who averaged 9.3 points per game for the
Pistons last season, to the Suns for
Robinson, who averaged 16.2 points
over 12 seasons — four in Phoenix
and eight in Portland.
Robinson was second on the
Pistons in scoring (14.6), rebounds
(4.8) and blocks (1.2) and third in
steals (1.1) this season. The 6-foot11,225-pounder also earned a spot
on the second-team All-Defense
team and was a behind-the-scenes

leader.
"I talked to some guys who played
with him, such as Clyde Drexler, and
they all said if you can get him, take
him in a heartbeat," Dumars said.
While Robinson has played in
more than 104 playoff games, he's
not surrounded by much postseason experience. Pistons star Jerry
Stackhouse is in the second round
of the playoffs for the first time in
his seven-year career. Fellow
starters Ben Wallace and Chucky
Atkins are playing in the postseason for the first time.
Robinson said his message to
those players was simple: "lust
relax."
That's what Robinson did after
scoring just 10.8 points a game on
34.8 percent shooting in the first
round against Toronto.
"1 wasn't worried about that,"
Robinson said. "Everybody made
a big deal about my shots, but we
won the series. If we lost the
series, then you could talk about
that.
"Toronto made sure I didn't get
a lot of open looks. Boston let me
get open looks."

BG News If you had to start a fan
club for any BG athlete who would it
be?
Norman: I'd start a fan club for
Robert Redd, and sell his curls as part
of it. I'd like to sell his locks.
BG News What is the new fashion
craze?
Norman: 1 think butt crack is in.
Cleavage is completely overrated, the
new cleavage is plumber's crack. ■
BG News A lot of people have
complimented your ass. In three
words, how would you describe it?
Norman: Boorylicious, bubble,
badonkadong.

2 BEDROOMS
FOR ONLY $500!
IF YOI MOVE-IN BEFORE MAY

15, 2002

FEATURES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• Minutes to BGSII

BG News What do you look for in a
guy?
Norman: I haven't been looking for
a boy in so long, I usually find them
awkwardly. 1 like eyes and corny
pickup lines.
BG News You talk a lot of smack
during basketball games. What do

BG News Where are you most
comfortable?
Norman: In the bedroom, 1 like
being naked. Editors Note: Another
dollar bill in hand Norman lias her
chest rubbed by an eager stripper. She
seems unfazed With that, we are too
astonished to go on.

•
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• New kiu IK us w i 11» brand new
appliances Including dishwashers
• High-speed Interne! access
• iic;ii included
• Laundry facilities in all buildings
• Ample parking/carports available
• Serene, park like setting
• i onvenieni location • usy access i<>
I-7S, Highway .zs and Route 6
• Service Express Maintenance
Guarantee Program
i

HI

Ki).ul in B< >\\ I

(419) 352-6335

TOUR ONLINE @
VILLAGEGREEN.COM

. . •,1V.V.V.V.,.,.'/.VW.'/J<M- « ».*..... ;. .i.',W.l.l.'>.'.'.'
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Outstanding Community
Service Awards
This Award is presented to students
honoring their service to the
Bowling Green city community
and the University community.

Student Life Awards
The recipients of these awards have demonstrated leadership in the
University community through formal and informal roles in
organizations and activities and have participated in projects and
activities that enhance campus life.
Lauren M. Boltz

Jessica Nicole Batt

Sarah Diane Burns

Mary Kay Coulter

Nikki Cavallo

Jamie Howling

Frank De Leon

Sommer Echterling
Donald Lee Hixon

Joseph A. Fawcett
Janice J. Gerda

Megan Nicole Hixon

Jarrod Hirschfeld

Melissa Krueger
Amanda Murgatroyd

David Humphrey
Mary-Jon Ludy

Michele Parker

Elizabeth Maxson

Thomas Maxson
Sara N. Miller
Lorraine A. Moser
Kate Newnam
Gary Novotny
Michael Orlando
Nathan Rodgers
Stephen Stephenson
Denise M. Stoddard
Caira Ayana Williams

President's Award for
Distinguished Service
This award is presented to
graduating graduate students and
graduating seniors. All of these
recipients are well-rounded
individuals who have made
significant contributions to the
University and Bowling Green
communities.
Dawn M. Betts
Sommer C. Echterling
Tamika L. Lawson
Thomas Maxson
Angela Meraz
Kate Newnam

Rebecca Ricciardi ,

Erin Nigh

Sarah Saccany

President's Award for Most Distinguished Service

Catherine A. O'Toole

Beth Ullery

This award recognizes student leadership at Bowling Green State
University who have contributed significantly to the campus
community through their campus involvement, and have exhibited
high levels personal, social, and intellectual development over the
course of their career at BGSU.

Jesse Sandoval
Bemie Savarese

Jennifer Wilson

Thomas Maxson

Casey Stevens
Kristin Torrey

Kate Newnam

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities
Presented to students based on academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in co-curricular activities, and potential for continued
success.
Kena Elaine Allison
Danielle E. Amos
Kimberly Arbogast
Elizabeth Baldwin
Daniel J. Bielecki
Maryellen Bolger
Kathleen E. Brown
Shannon M. Brown
Mary C. Caron
Megan Chojnacki
Angela Marie Cianciolo
Shelley A. Clagg
Victoria A. Cramer
Kristina Csaszar
Paul J. Daniels

Jill Elizabeth Daugherty
Tess Dudek
Sommer C. Echterling
Sarah R. Fancher
Ashley Gray
Maria Grunkcmeyer
Melissa M. Hare
Donald Lee Hixon
Megan Nicole Hixon
Jessica M. Hollenbaugh
Elizabeth Ann Hosek
David M. Humphrey
Sarah M. Men in
Craig Michael Jarrett
Kassandra Keiko Jenkins

Jama Jobe
Sharyn N. Jones
Kelly I .nun
Kaulinann Iamika Lawson
Jana Longsworth
Michelle Margraf
Michael B. Merz
Jessie Milosek
Katy Monnette
Katheryn D. Mueller
Sue Petrina Nash
Maria D. Nichols
Michael Orlando
Amber Overfield

Shannon L. Page
Steven Pawuk
Elizabeth Pecek
Sima Rahman
Iris Resendez
Kelli J. Rider
Trisha L. Riggs
Nathan R. Rodgers
Dustin Ruffell
Suzanne Marie Ryba
Sarah Saccany
Kristen Shafer
Tracy Sheaks
Kimili A. Sims
Kristin Sirmans

Brian E. Small

Steven A. Smith
Daniel Soloman
Tiffany Townsend Tarplcy
Damian M. Thorkelson
Amber H. Vadini
Nicole Valek
Megan L. VanSteenkiste
Gina Varrichio
Elizabeth A. Wade
Jason Waterman
Michelle Wick
Sara Williams
Brooke L. Williamson
Taryn Michelle Wroniak
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There's nothing wrong with looking back now
USA
BETTINGER
NOW Editor

So you think it is a little early to be
talking about year-end recaps? Well,
entertainment papers and writers
love compiling lists and looking
back. We'll find any excuse to do it
and the end of the school year is
absolutely perfect
This year the University had a
great amount of entertainment.
Everclear came to campus to "Rock
the Rock" during homecoming,
despite a less than full house. Things
turned around when Lewis Black
packed them in at Kobacker Hall.
The Spring Comedy Festival, which
featured Dave Chappelle, Dane Cook

and Jamie Kennedy, sold out in six
hours.
The University art community saw
a year of highs and lows. There were
several must-see exhibits at the galleries. Acclaimed ceramic artist Peter
Voulkos visited campus for what was
supposed to be a nearly three-week
long symposium. Sadly, he passed
away on Feb. 16.
The same feeling of highs and lows
could be felt all over the world of
entertainment Less than a year after
the death of Aaliyah in a plane crash,
TLC's Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes died in a
car crash. While it was a shock, few
seem to be surprised about the death
of Alice in Chains singer Layne Staley.
The list of those we lost is so much
longer than this column could ever
be, so please forgive me if I left someone out
The year was also full of amazing
highs as well. Halle Berry gave a teary
expectancy speech as she became

the first African-American actress to
win an Oscar for Best Actress. Only
minutes later Denzel Washington
became the first African-American
actor to win the Best Actor award
since Sidney Poitier.
Movies covered the entire range,
from comedy to the revival of the
musical. The summer of blockbusters has already begun as
"Spider-Man" destroys records left
and right The hype has also already
begun for the second "Star Wars" prequel and for other big films like "Men
in Black 2" and "Austin Powers in
Goldmember."
There was a shift in music as well.
The soundtrack to "0 Brother Where
Art Thou" became a huge success
with no help from radio or music
video. It looks like pop could finally
be on its way out as acts like Linkin
Park, Staind, and Tool claimed top
spots on the album charts. New acts
like The Stokes and The White Stripes

began the long battle of trying to live
up to the media hype that surrounded them.
TV also had a landmark year. News
coverage of Sept. 11 was like watching something in a really bad dream.
But TV had other, more positive
memories during this school year.
Ozzy Osboume and his clan became
the stars of the biggest cable series
ever, leaving MTV willing to dish out
as much as $20 million for a second
season. "Friends" finally began to
beat "Survivor" in the TV ratings.
Reality TV hit an all-time low with
shows like "The Bachelor," "Boot
Camp" and "Temptation Island 2."
So many events, so little space.
What am I going to remember after
my time here? I am going to remember standing right in front of the
stage taking photographs of Oasis.
For a fan it is a dream come true. I
have my battle scars from being
crammed into a photo area with 11

ONE STOP FOR AIL YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS!

other photographers during The
Strokes. I have been spat on, had
sweat and god knows what flicked at
me, come home smelling like a mix
of all kinds of illegal substances, and
learning that no matter how hard 1
try 1 will never be able to remember
how to drive around Detroit I have
been hugged by really hot bass players and I talked to Dave Matthews on
the phone (OK. I babbled). I learned
that tribute albums are evil and that
compared to everyone else, I listen to
the most obscure music on the planet
So now 1 prepare to move oa That
makes some people very happy (you
know who you are). Others are probably getting misty-eyed by the fact
that they won't get to listen to me
gush about the Naked Chef or all
things British ever again. Ifs been
great and maybe I will see you all
later on down the road.

u

353-BGSU /^

Leases available for 2002-2003

2

4

7

8

55 E 2«i£^ ^?

PROUD SPONSOR OF BCSU ATHLETICS

1015 V Main Hums: SunWrii 11 1:30 am Tllur» Sat 11 2:30 am

Finals Week Specials
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

LARGE
Cheese*

1

M residents receive a membership
te Cherry—od taaMi Sea!
Indoor heated swimming pool.sauna.HydraSpa Whirlpool, complete
ererdie equipment complete locker room & shower (ecilMes

530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Fri. 8-12, 1-4:30
■ew Op—Saturday 10-2

Bread

$2

99
larpoupntM
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'Spider-marf no match for 'Morrowind' in games
BRENT
FISHER
Asst. NOW Editor

Despite my belief otherwise at the
concept, it appears that both the best
and worst video games encountered
during the semester have come out
very recently.
Bethesda Softworks released the
computer title "Elder Scroll III:
Morrowind " last week. Although an
improved version of the game is
expected on Microsoft's Xbox console, I was terribly impressed with
this release. If the name didn't
already clue you in, "Morrowind" is
the third installment of a role-playing
game series that has an almost cultlike following amid its fan base.

The reason for this ardent following is part of a tradition that
"Morrowind" successfully carries
into an immersive, detailed, and
almost eerily real fantasy universe
that set the stage that was set by its
predecessors. Rife with mystery,
action and drama, the title thrusts
the player into a three-dimensional
world where they can play the role of
a prisoner released to a remote
province of a age-old empire. The
player can choose his profession,
race and aesthetic facial features
before the onset of the adventure.
But the real draw of "Morrowind"
and the titles that came before it is
the ability for players to venture forth
into whatever area of the realm they
wish, learning and growing as they
go along. Rather than be tugged
along on a linear, predictable plot
line, the character can journey far
and wide without repercussions.

Players need not worry about having
to maintain a coherent line from the
beginning at point A to the resolution
at point B.
This ability to choose when and
where to resolve the storyline was a
hallmark of success in the past and is
only strengthened in the expansive
world "Morrowind" lays out before
the feet of the player.
Another potent aspect of
"Morrowind" was, quite bluntly, it's
awe-inspiring graphics. Detailed to
an almost ludicrous level, every facet
of the world Bethesda crafted seems
flawless. Harnessing the ability and
power of the latest generation of
hardware, bodies of water within the
game have been given increased fluidity and life. A player can pass
through a stream, leaving waves of
turbulence behind him. Rainfall
causes numerous minute ripples to
appear across the ponds, streams,

rivers and lakes the players will
encounter.
The developers didn't cut comers
with sound, either. Environmental
balance and ambiance further
enhances the gaming experience. To
illustrate, I saved the game during a
rainstorm, paused it, and took a nap
to the sounds of the in-game rainstorm.
The expansiveness and freedom of
the game, in combination with its
immersive properties,
makes
"Morrowind" one of the best games
I've encountered this year.
In the spirit of yin-yang dualism, I
will also provide the opposite side of
the coin. The worst game I've seen
this year was "Spider-Man" by
Activision.
Sneaking under my game-hunting
radar, I didn't hear of "Spider-Man"
until it hit the shelves. Obviously
released to coincide with the movie it

was modeled after, my expectations
for it were low to say the least. In my
opinion, my initial bias was justified
on quite a few levels.
Graphically the game was rather
impressive, but unfortunately that is
oneofthefew aspects to leave a positive mark on me. Swinging through
the heavens and dodging skyscrapers was fun, but it only represented a
fraction of the game. In addition,
while flying through the sky, the player was apparently swinging from
nothing. This became terribly evident in the final level of the game,
where there was almost nothing to
swing from at all.
The sound was tolerable, but the
voice acting was annoying. Between
cracking bad jokes that even SpiderMan wouldn't try and stating the
obvious goal of the level over and
GAMES, PAGE 27

15th Anniversary Celebration
' PWday-Jxinday,
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"All Day, Everyday"
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Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am
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College made life so entertaining...what s next?
DAVID W.
STORIE
NOW Writer

My last paper is written, my last
class is done, my academic career is
down to a few finals and packing. I
have been here for four years, and
have to say, it has been, I will just say,
fascinating.
I stumbled in here a skinny little
freshman with short hair and a single
digit CD collection. My hair has
grown hallway to my waist and 1
have lost count of how many CDs 1
have, but I am still a little on the
scrawny side. At least some things
stay the same.

Leaving this little University is
going to seriously rearrange my
whole little entertainment world.
Face it, we live in a place that has an
economy rooted in keeping us entertained and amused for four or five
years. Both town and University give
us a plethora of distractions that
keep us in a happily amused state
until that day we are kicked out into
the big mean world to fend for ourselves.
A week from now and there will be
no more Student Union. There will
be no more mystery drunks passed
out on the bathroom Door. There will
be no more games of guess that noise
at three in the morning. No longer
will I hear the sound of a neighbor
copulating or projectile vomiting.
This is the end of free softcore on
Cinemax and high-speed Internet

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

access from the comer of your jailcell-sized room.
This is the end of drinking tar-thick
coffee before class because I was up
all night trying to write a nine-page
paper that 1 should have started two
months earlier. This is the end of
being too tired to even make coffee,
so instead washing down some
Vivarin and Sudafed with an iced tea
in the middle of class, not that I ever
did that. That would be unhealthy. 1
have learned more about how to stay
awake over that last four years than 1
have learned about anything else.
This is the end of being endlessly
entertained by a yo-yo or the channel
on TV where the sound is from one
show and the visual is from another.
Instead I am actually going to have to
find something to entertain me that
appeals beyond the level of a four-

year-old.
A few days from now, I, along with
the rest of the graduating seniors, will
be tossed out of this amusing little
comer of the world, where everything is designed to combat our
boredom. Then the world is going to
get a hold of us and use us as its own
little fuzzy plaything that it can
squeeze just to make it squeak. And
while the salivating beast that is the
future is bearing down on us, angry
and bored and wanting to play some
decidedly one-sided games, we
cower in the nearest comer on hope
this will not hurt for too long.
Brace yourself, because we are no
longer in college. Best of luck to all of
you, because you are going to need it.
If you are lucky you might have
found at least a job or a place to live;
otherwise you can look forward to

living in your parents house all over
again. Now that is going to end any
activity that you once called entertaining real fast.
If you want answers to what the
real world holds or what it is all
about, keep looking With some luck
on your side, things might just work
out. There might be a good job, a nice
house and a fulfilling existence waiting on the other side of your education. There might also be a worthless
job, no house, a meaningless life, and
living with your parents until you are
47 and decide to find a bridge to leap
from.
No matter what you are moving
on to, odds are it is not what you
expected and it will be nothing like
the last four or so years.

FINALS WEEK /
GRADUATION SPECIAL
419-352-4663
Fax. 419-373-0504
"Free Delivery - $5.50 Minimum*
1432 E. Wooster, Bowling Green
Open llam-9pm Monday - Saturday
Closed Sunday

MXDO;

STUDY THIS!!!

DIIHIS
2 bedroom unfurnished apartments
August 2002

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman

354-3533

I

BGSU

i""""
VILLAGE
GHEEN
ARTS

2 FOOT PARTY SUB
A
2 LITER COKE

$12.95
MAY 6 - MAY 11
*24-hour notice for
orders of 3 or more
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and the winner is...
OFFENHAUER
Recycling Lbs./ Student

This contest kept track of total recycling per student living in
each residencehalloverthecourseoftheentireyear. BGSU
Recycling would likctothankthe students, cu st odians, and
hall staff for their support and cooperation in making this year
a complete success. With your help, BCSU n as recycled over
18% more than last year and is projected to total over
i,000,000 lbs. recydedfor the fiscal year. for more
information visit the BGSU fceeyding Homepage at
wwwJ>gsu.«^/ortces/recyding or call us at 419-372-8000.
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Spidey game no fun
GAMES, FROM PAGE 24

over again, my level of tolerance was
wearing thin by the end of the game
In direct contrast to "Morrowind"
and its sense of freedom, "SpiderMan" was terribly linear. The player
was herded from point to point
throughout the game with the aid of

a blatantly obtrusive and obvious
compass-like device
The CD for "Spider-Man" I
received now decorates the floor of
the garbage bin outside my dorm,
tossed out with everything else I
wouldn't be taking home for the
summer.
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NOW STAFF REFLECTIONS I BRAD KI.VI'CIIAK
Is it good or bad that I can summarize my BG News year in eight
sentences? Thinking back, I had the
following
revelations
—
Entombed's Morning Star record
still rocks but Immortal's Sons of
Northern Darkness runs a close second. Mortiis should stick to the
spooky ambient stuff. I've yet to be

disappointed with any play I've
seen here on campus — "Ballyhoo"
was excellent.
Shows at Howard's are good
times, especially if they involve
Nashville Pussy. Death metal is better than I ever thought it would be.
Prog metal just might be worse than
I ever thought — yeech.

People read reviews about the
horrific Pungent Stench but not
about great records like Down II's or
[Creator's. And finally, this could be
the only campus paper anywhere
that ran a Bolt Thrower review, and
that's pretty damn cooL

Check out the 20(12-2(103 leases! Updates on the web @

www.newloverealty.com/nrentaIs
352-5620

Did You Know?

Management Inc.

SATS 7S%OF

cvemr
VKMiCUIS
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Brand New
Hillsdale

•

332 S. Main

Now Signing Leases for
2002-2003 Listing
2 Bedroom
Apartments

Efficiency &
1 Bedroom
Apartments

Heinzsite Apartments 710 N. Enterprise

Heinssite Apartments 710 N. Enterprise
A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts at
$410/month + utilities

Coming for August 16 MOVE IN

Brought to you by:

BGSU Recycling

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown BG • 353-1361
www cl.vzel com

1082 Fairview Ave.
2 Bdrm Apts.
A/C, Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal,
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Starting at $680/mo. + utilities

Management Inc.

A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts at
$710/month + utilities
Hillsdale Apartments 1082 Fairview
A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts at
$680/month + utilities
Parkview Apartments 1048 N. Main
Remodeled, Dishwasher, Disposal,
Starts at $500/month + electric

Hillsdale Apartments 1082 Fairview
A/C, Dishwasher, Disposal, Starts at
$390/month ♦ utilities
Willow House Apartments 830 Fourth Street
A/C, Remideled. Dishwasher; DBposal,
Start at S4U0/monrh + electric and gas
Everjrrefn A^xtrtments 215 E. Poe
fcffioenae. and large 1 bdrms. Large living area,
on-sile laundry. Starts at $250/month

Stop by our office at 1045 N. Main or call 419-353-5800 • http://www.wcnet.org/-mecca/
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THE PRESIDENTS LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Established by BGSU President Sidney A. Ribeau in 1997, PLA is a 4-year
program dedicated to diverse students to become leaders in the 21st century.
The curriculum combines academic courses, community engagement, and social
interaction with solid theoretical and practical leadership foundations. Through
this program, PLA Scholars become campus leaders and serve the BGSU and
Northwest Ohio communities.
THE

PLA

RECOGNIZES ITS MAY

&

AUGUST GRADUATING SENIORS

Temira Boyd

Sharmeta Gibbon

Tia Thomas

Major:Applied Health Science

Major: Nursing

Major: Early Childhood Studies

Natalie Ford

Susanne Lake

Tameka Grant

Major: Psychology

Major: Telecommunications

Major: Social Work

First Year PLA Students
LatTwila Ainsworth
Taylor Balderas .
Daniel Clark
Angela Corpus
Mary Kay Coulter
Bradley Haupricht
Stephanie Huelsman
Joseph Kaufman
Jason Lauthers
Matthew Lawver
Nicole Lynch
Lori Sansone
Corthny Schwartz
Dennis Springs
Jillian Tucker

Second Year PLA
Students
Diana Blausey
Tyran Boyd
M
Todd Buck
Luis Cabrera
Teena Cavanaugh
Candice Conley
Rebekah Gonzales
/arren Gordon
ioiiyHaiijes
Deborah Hampton
Johnathon Harrell
Donald Hill
Kylie Jennings
Lindsay jlildhardt
Sheltreese McCoy
Julia Metcalf ^
Joseph Morgan
Noelle Phillips
Tiffany Vinson
Caira Williams
Timothy Williams

H

Third Year PLA Students
Myron Baccus
,Daniel Brown-Martinez
JohniwCelestino
ida'y Converse
T
Dailey
foGajewski
Gray
'dock
obb>
Tries
fgram II
in Johnson
Kahlenberg
Gorman Kizer II
Lauren Mackowiak
Tiffani Martinez
Karlos Mills
Santwinaa Nunez
Denielle Peralta
Eugene Piggee II
Heather Rubley
Shondra Russell
Elizabeth Schriefer
Elizabeth Suter
Vontoba Terry
Chad Weiland
Timothy Zwayer

»■*«
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Continuing Seniors
German Espinosa
Laura Glambowski
John Learned
Carry Siebert
Keith Trevino
Holly Wendt
Stephanie Whitely
La'Keshia Wimberly
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THE YEAR'S
MUSIC NEWS

BG News File Photos

THE YEAR'S EVENTS: (left) Everclear graced the stage at Anderson Arena
in October. Students camped out to purchase tickets although the show
did not sell out. (above) Loyal fans crowd at Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes' funeral,
who died in a car crash in Honduras in April.

BRAND HEW HOUSES
AVAILABLE FALL 2002

m

Burrwood Subdivision
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
•1-2 car garages w/ automatic
openers
•Microwaves, garbage disposals,
dishwashers
• washer & dryer in every home
•walk in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/
shuttle service
• Starting at £1200.00 (limit 3 people)

IBs
Summer Work
Available
Internships & Scholarships
awarded
up to $6,850
Valuable work experience
Excellent income
Enjoyable work atmosphere
Flexible schedules
Increase your people skills
Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere
Flexible start dates
$368-$150O/week

iNTfRVIRUI
HOURS:
M-F
oam- 5pm
Sat
9am- ipm

ttSLmoSTHSl
BOWING GBI1H, OH W02

WHB-WB

ft

Call (419) 539-7204
or 1-800-809-9006
(Toledo)
Start Work Soon...

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Summef
Storage!

pdhland
Management
Apartments Designed for
Scnior/(Jrad Students!

Only a few loft!
• Well Maintained & Spacious
• Convienl Laundry Facilities
• One + Two Bedrooms

• Ample Parking
• Quiet!
Several options lo choose from:
Jay-MarThe Highland*
The Homestead

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

3521520

We Invite You
To See The Difference!
354-6036
130 E.Washington
9:00 - 4:00
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City Events
umanc Society
Garage Sale
Thursday, May 23 and Friday, May
24, 9am-6pm and Saturday, May 25,
9am-2pm, Bag Day all day on Saturday. $2 per bag at door.
Wood County Fairgrounds,
under the grandstand, BG. OH.
We accept donation items Monday,
May 20: Tuesday, May 21 10am to
7pm & Wednesday, May 22, 10am
to 6pm at the grandstand. (LARGE
APPLIANCES, CONSOLE TV'S
OR SOFA BEDS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED)

Services Offered
LONG DISTANCE unlimited usage
from 1 phone in 30 days for $39.95.
Call Jim 419-729-9432 for details
Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

Personals

Help Wanted

$250 a night potential.
Bartending. Training provided

Timeless Treasures
Cards, candy, collectibles, and gifts
for all occasions!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

$225, 5 afternoons June 26-July 1
No Sundays. Paper sub need
reliable car. Some training days
prior 352-4636.

1-800-293-3985 ext 626.
JCPenney
Hair & nail salon in store
Great sales in all departments!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL
Learn a skill lor life Take PEG157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out @ Sandersonstables.com
Summer Fest @ Camp Jam
June 14,15. 2 days live music, and
camping - great bands, Bluftton OH.
175 ® exit 142 behind Springfield
Fireworks. Tickets $20-$25. More
into call 1-800-300-6187 or
www springlieldlireworks com
Term paper, internet course work,
and research assistance by a professional librarian Help foreign students too. Fast & efficient service.
Call 1/740/532-6280 or fax
1/740/532-4420.
University Ambassadors and
Student Alumni Association
would like to thank our sponsors
for Beyond BG 2002:
Christy's Pizza, Food Town
MBNA. Kaufman's, Kroger
Alumni Association, Give BG
Junction, Liberty Mutual
American Insurance Association
Gordon and Laurie Hamm
Barry's Bagels, Subway
Pepsi. Domino's
and a special thanks to
Jerry Anderson and
Coach Dakich

XQXQXQXQXQXQXQXQ
To Tad, you were more than just a
House Boy. When you were in the
room you brought so much joy.
We hate to see this year come to an
end because you were kind to all
and such a great friend. Good luck
in the future We love you
Love the Sisters of Chi Omega
XQXQXQXQXaXQXQXQ

Wanted
Fall/Spg. Female Subleaser. own
bdrm . bathroom, close to campus.
$259 & util. Call Ashley 352-9815
Female subleaser needed lor
summer/lall/and or spring'02.
Hillsdale Apartments. Contact Annie
Leitch at 353-1752.
Need i graduation ticket tor 4:30
ceremony. Will pay. Call Jessie at
440-285-7015 or johnj O bgnet.
Needed 1 or 2 person subleaser
for the summer. $200 mo.
Close to campus 353-5437.
Subleaser needed for summer. M/F.
1 bdrm. Available May or JuneAugust Rent $230 (includes all
utilities). Call Lindsay 353-5388

«SSW«««S!*!«5«SSW«««S!ft»S:

Subleasers wanted 2 bdrm
house, plenty of space. Only
$1500 for May Aug 140 1/2
Manville. Call 354-0278.

SUMMER HELP

Horizon Camps
Are you dynamic, compassionate,
motivated and looking for the
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME? If
so, Horizon Camps is the place for
you! We are five OUTSTANDING
co-ed summer camps, seeking
AMAZING staff to work with INCREDIBLE kids, ages 7-15. Locations. NY, PA, ME, WV. All types of
positions available! Salary, room,
board, laundry, travel.
www.horizoncarnDS.com.
800-544-5448
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Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

www.homecityice.com

,
A TO Z

DATA

148 S. Main

352-5042
tbetneen Ben Frankki & Ace Hardware)
1

llficre we do shipping c£ a
uhole for mort."

• UPS & FedEx
Authorized Shipping
• Packaging Supplies
• Computer Upgrade
& Repair
• Packing Peanut
Recycling
• Instructional Packets

We are currently recruiting
individuals to deliver phone
books in the following
communities:
Deshler, Bowling Green, and
North Baltimore.

mmuw POJITIOM

1-800-283-5511
1 -734-955-9094
1-800-355-2732
1 -800-545-4423
1-800-545-4423

Flexibility. Start training HOW

,

mw mm momu

Located just minutes from Campus!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Usl

Wo experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule

s«s**

800-810-4332

10% Discount off
FedEx shipping w/ ad

1-800-899-8070
1-800-674-0880
1 800-288-4040
1-800-894-0529

Part time office
positions, available in
pleasant office near
Southwyck Mall.
Shift hours are
5:30pm-9pm $8.25/hr
plus bonus and benefits
after 90 days.
Call anytime, 24 hrs.,
voice mail available.

Move with
FedEx

$6.50-$10.00 per hour

DaytOrvSpnngtiek)
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

$250 HIRING BONUS

Chi Omega House Steward
needed for 2002-2003 year, 5 days
a week, if interested contact Katie
Vogt @ 214-3307 or Chrissy
Huthckis 9 214-3008.

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYM
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

1-800 933-3575

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

Bartenders needed Earn up to $250
per day. No exp. necessary.
Call (866)291-1884 ext. 423.

Hiring Students Part- Time NOW and Full- Time Dunng Summer & Breaks

1-800-894-0529

«W

All Students
2002 Summer Expansion
Any major Work FT/PT w/flex. hrs.
$14.15 base - appt. No exp. nee.,
we train. Great resume builder. No
telemktg/no door to door. Scholarships/co-ops, conditions exist.
Call 419-874-1327, 9a-5p.
www.eamparttime.com

Great Job Opportunities !!

Lexington, KY
Lima/Bucyrus
oeveland/ Ashland
Canton/Erie
Cincinnati/Kentucky
Mansfield/Ashland

"Miscellaneous summer help
around apartments & houses
Call 353-0325

$250 a day potential
Bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541.

Check Us Out!!
www.homecityice.com

■*"■■

Help Wanted

IHmmdfk+lmlm

Must have valid driver's
license, insured dependable
auto and be 18 years ol
age or older.
Please call:

1-000-^-3280
Monday - Friday 7 30am-5 30 pm CST

LS4

THE YEAR IN REVIEW

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Help Wanted

For Rent

Desk clerk needed tot local hotel
Midnight-8am shift. 3-4 nights per
week Must be able to work
summer and Into (all semester
Some weekends. $6/hr. Apply at
Buckeye Inn 8-4pm. M-F.

1 bedoom apartment across from
campus. $350 + utilities. Available
August 1 year lease 419-787-7577.

Tuesday, May 7,2002 31

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

Misc. worker needed tor local motel
and condo complex. Work Includes
trash pickup, lawn care, painting,
etc. 25-30/wk $6/hr. Must be able to
work summer. Start ASAP. Work
around schedule until summer.
Phone 352-1520. 8-4pm, M-F.
Part-time child care needed for summer in our home. 2 boys 11&12
Flex. hrs. can work around class
schedules Must be able to transport
to activities & have good driving
record & ref 419-354-2196.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top boys sports camp in
Maine
counselors
to
coach
all
sports: tennis, basketball, baseball,
roller
hockey,
water-sports.
rockclimbing, biking, golf. Have a great
summer (888)-844-8080 apply at
www.camocedar com

2 bdrm turn, or unfurnished apts.
724 6th St. 705 7th St. S460/mo -1
yr lease. $525/mo - school yr.
lease. Call 354-0914
2 bdrm. apt.
(summer or
Gas & cable
353-8316 or

avail, starting 5/15
next yr.) $485/mo.
mcl. Contact Elena
cell 419-308-2059

2 bdrm full bath. W/D, ample parking. Right across from campus. Perfect for summer classes. 1024 E.
Wooster. 419-354-6696.
2002-03 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor. 800 Third St Free heat, water, ♦ sewer 1 bdrm at 616 2nd St
Call 419-354-9740 for more info.
234 S. College. 2 bdrm house. Lg.
living rm. and yard. One block from
campus. Ideal lor 2-4 people.
$650/mo 419-868-1587
3 bedroom. 2 bath house
Available May 1st. $675 month
Fifth St. Call 419-352-8872
606 1/2 E. Wooster. 2 bdrm upper
duplex Across st. from campus.
Ideal for 2-4 people. $700/mo
419-868-1587.

Summer money. Have fun in the sun
& earn between S3000-S5000 hiring
housepainters/foremen. Call (888)
277-9787 or collegepro.com.

606 E Wooster C bdrm lower duplex. Across st from campus Lg
living & bdrm. $825/mo.
419-868-15(7

1992 Chevy Cavalier RS. 4-door,
$1700. 154K. Runs good
Call 354-5219
1994 Saturn sports coupe CS2. Auto. leather, moon roof. CD & cruise
Asking $5100 419-494-8299
85 Toyota Camry 157K Very reliable
for 17yrs (one owner) $850.
Leave a message 419-494-6065.

For Rent
"1-4 Bdrm houses. 1 or 2 bdrm
apis. Single rooms lor male students. 9 or 12 month leases All
near campus. 353-0325, 9am-9pm
1 Bdrm top of house Summer
lease. Downtown. $365 + util
Best offer 353-4861
1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
9 & 12 month leases
352-7454
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818 & 822 Second St 2 BR apts.
balcony/patio. AC, laundry $500.00
. gas & elec., 12 mo. lease.starting
8/18/02. Steve Smith 419-352-8917
or 419-308-2710
Apt for rent Heinzsite Apts. 716 N.
Enterprise #16. Close to campus.
2 BR. 1 1/2 bath, A/C, W/D, dishwasher. 12 or 9 1/2 mo. lease
starting summer or fall. 353-1681
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1 Spouse
2 Guiness
3 Eastern college
4 Slopes
5 Bring together
6 Brown
7 Force out
8 Male sheep
9 Baseball stat
10 Large jet (abbr)
13 Evaluated
19 Males
21 Fleming and Holm
24 Thump
25 Comfort
26 Actress Cannon
27 Eat
28 Smell
29 Alert
30 Physicians (abbr)
33A-1
34 Channel
38 And so on (abbr)
40 Painter's stand
41 TV picture
42 SA mountain range
45 Formerly
46 Bludgeon
47 Ogles
48 Sprite
49 Ghostly sound
50 Sibling (slang)
52 Sick
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Server Wanted
Private club looking lor PT/FT
server.
Position
includes
summer,
weekends,
minor holidays.
Experience not necessary, but a
plus. Call Natalie at 419-865-4700

VAN DRIVER ■ part-time, summer
position. Provide transportation to
and Irom social service agency.
Must be between the ages 21 and
65. posses a valid Ohio drivers
license and an excellent driving
record Salary $7 69 per hour. Submit cover letter and resume to lorisQcrc.wcnetoro or Children's Resource Center, PO Box 738,
Bowling Green, OH 43402.
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ACROSS
I Spnng month
4 Groove
7 Mistakes
II Winglike
12 Science course (abbr)
14 Pokes
15_Avtv
16 Belongs to me
17 Exude
18 Spare
20 Thus (Latin)
22 Direction (abbr.)
23 Made lace
27 Depressed
30 Lair
31 Horse feed
32 Lupino
33 Hitchcock film subject
35 America (abbr.)
36 Neither
37 Essential being
38 First gaiden
39 Hemingway
41 Cistern

43 Luzon people
44 Salary
48 Wanes
51 Pirate captain
53 No vote
54 Traditional knowledge
55 Robert _
56 Hint
57 Ninny
58 _ Angeles
59 Raised railways

ANSWERS
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Avail. Aug 15. 2 bdrm apt. lumished
3 Wks. Irom univ. $400 mo plus util.
419-686-4651

Tuesday

Comedy Night-

Fum. room w/ restroom. freedom of
house. Must be clean, neat & resp
$300 mo./$300 dep. 354-6117.

upstairs at.

9:00-10:30

Grad/Faculty sublet, 2 bdrm. duplex,
lurn. as bdrm. w/ AC plus bdrm.
study, Ivg. rm., W/D pkg. $485 mo.
May12-Aug 11. Neg 352-5699

M2AFE
For Rent

5 c ver

$ °

>

Open Mic Night
18 & OverNo Cover Charge
104 S. Main ■ 353-0988
18 & Over

For Rent

For Rent

ROOMMATE WANTED

HEY GRAD STUDENTS!!!
Sublease 3 room efficiency MayAug 02 or stay til Aug 03 $285/mo
326 N. Main Call 353-0487 NOW!

Great 3 bdrm house for young couple In small town 10 min from campus Call 823-1047 or 308-3003.
K & K PROPERTIES
Available In May
403 S. Grove St. ■ 1 bedrm
335 W. Merry Ave - 2 bedrm
521 Pike St. «B- 1 bedrm
625 N. Main St.- 3bedrm
630 Elm St - 5 bedrm
Available In August
305 S. Mam St. - 3 bedrm
405 S. Grove St -1 bedrm
521 Pike St - #A-2 bedrm
801 N. Mam St - 5/6 bedrm
829 Fifth St - 2 bedrm
Call or stop for a complete list
419-353-APTS(2787)
1135 N Main St.. BG

One bdrm unfum. grad students.
208 S. Grove.
AvaH. Aug. 352-3445
PRICES REDUCED!
534 A S College- 3 BR Duplex, 11/2
Balhs, AC. Avail. May 25, $800/mo.
534 B. S. College- 3 BR Duplex, 1
1/2 Baths, AC Avail. May 25 $800
316 Ridge Front- Lg 2 BR Duplex.
Avail. May 30 $650/mo
316 Ridge Rear 1 BR Duplex Avail.
May 17 $345/mo.
Please call EyeCon Enterprises, Ltd.
At (419) 354-4426 or
(419) 352-2330 or (419) 354-2854.

Available May 1 or Aug.
Own bedroom w/individual lease
W/D. microwave, Resort-style
pool & Jacuzzi, 24 hour computer
lab, 24 hr litness center,
24 hr. billiards room.
Furnished or unfurnished
$325-34 5/month
353-5100

New 2 bdrm units avail, now or fall
rental. Located across from BGSU
on Merry St. for 12 mo/unfurn. $550.
furnished $625. 9 mo/unlum $650,
furnished $725. tor more information
Call 419-352-5111
Subleaser needed. Summer lease.
1 bdrm. Windows overlooking
downtown. Call 353-3537 ASAP.
Summer Rentals or longer
1 -2 bdrm. new carpet, fridge, etc.
Leave message 419-494-6065

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Pick up your
cap and gowns
in the Union
Multipurpose
Room
Mon-Thurs. 8am - 7pm
Friday 8am - 9:30pm
Saturday 8am - 7pm

FREE HOT DOGS
AND POP/
Tuesday, May 7
11:30am - 1:30pm

BRING YOUR USED BOOKS
TD THE UNION
MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
PEREGRINE
tnOp

STORE HOURS
Monday-Thursday:
9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday:
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday:
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sunday:
1:00p.m.-4:00p.m.

NEW
Peregrine Shop Hours

Monday-Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

8am - 10pm
8am - 7pm
10am - 7pm
10am - 10pm

372-2851
Visit our website http://bookstore.hgsu.edu H| BlScharge

